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IV
TRAINING FOR THE PRACTICE OF LAW

IT HAS ALREADY BEEN POINTED OUT that one of the chief con-
cerns of any organized and skilled profession is, and nearly always
has been, the supervision and control of the training and educa-
tion preparatory to admission to the practice of the profession.
In colonial America any person desiring to prepare himself for
~hepractice of law had four major avenues open to him, not count-
mg attendance at one of the few colleges then in existence. He
might, by his own efforts and through self-directed reading and
study, acquire whatever scraps of legal information were avail-
able in books, statutes, or reportS; he could work in the clerk's
office of some court of record; he could serve as an apprentice or
clerk in the law office of a reputable lawyer, preferably one with
a law library; or he could enter one of the four Inns of Court in
London and receive there the "call to the bar."! After the Revolu-
tion, and for a long time to come, the chief method of legal educa-
tion was the apprenticeship served in the office of a lawyer,
although there were still some isolated instances of self-directed

1 Chrousr, "The Legal profession in Colonial Amccica," IDe. cit., Pan I, 51,

59fT. (1957)·
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UJes"and fair!
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fact and the probable length of his absence, and if he is confined
by sickness or other necessary cause he will be expected to give
notice of the fact.'

. It goes without saying that "apprenticeship training" was of
WIdely varying thoroughness and quality, and that particularly in
the lesser law offices much of it was of a purely mechanical type."
As a result the student "is taught by form or precedent rather than
by principle. He is made to copy precedents without knowing
either their application or those rules on which they are grounded.
':"hen he begins to prepare drafts he is led to expect all his informa-
tion from these forms, and his knowledge is in the end as limited
asthe means by which he has been aisuucred." As a rule, he com-
menced his studies whenever he wished, studied as much or as little
as he pleased, and more often than not was wholly on his own as
~ar as learning the law was concerned. He could read-and in some
instances was expected to read-whatever lawbooks were to be
found in the office. But he received little formal instruction: theory
was hardly ever discussed, and legal principles were seldom ex-
pounded. There were no definite requirements or standards, nor
was there a systematic program of study. The lawyer who took in
"students" might be a conscientious and efficient man who tried
to educate them to the best of his ability, or he might be indifferent
or lazy and let them shift for themselves. In some rare instances law
students, either on their own Of prompted by their preceptor, also
held moot courts. Thus, in 1825, William A. Graham, while clerk-
ing in the office of Thomas Ruffin, informed his preceptor that
Ruffin's students on their own had arranged weekly moots which
he hoped would prove to be a great value to them "if properly at-
tended to."7 Needless to say, the "apprenticeship method" was
deficient in many ways, but no one can deny the fact that the vast

-4 Quoted in Chase, Lemuel Sl3aw 120-11 (1918). Presumably similar ruJes
for students were est:lblished in some of the better law offices.

5 See Chroust, "The Legal Profession in Colonial America," loco cit.., Part J,
6off. It will be noticed that Thomas Jefferson (see note tI, Chapter IV, below)
and William Livingston, to mention but two i11Sl:ances,had a very low opinion of
the apprenticeship method. John Adams, on the other hand, was very enthusiastic

about it.
6 Quoted in Birks, Gentle'/1/C1l of the Law 167 (I¢>o).
7 I The Papers of Thomas Ruffin HI-}1 (Hamilton ed., 1910).
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s . vantag' 0' h' . a SOme I . . .ervlces expected in IS Instructi B awyer. This mdeed gIVes
W h" rentmha bon. utlhon . 5 IVritingr of Th ve een more th ave ever seen that the
Chapter IV abOve omas Jefferson 180 (F ,nd the instructions have been, . ~ ~

IS It appears that in I th .. 1903-1(04). See note s·
professorship of law at Y I 777 ~ ConnectiCUt Ie .
the appoirmnem of the n:;' rroVided th:u the Ieg~ature proposed to endoW 3
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U"aStiles 207ff. (1901).

..
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tinctive law professorship at William and Mary." Jefferson's old
friend, preceptor, and fellow revisor of the Virginia statutes,
George Wythe," who was Judge of the Virginia Court of Chan-
cery at that time, became the first professor of "Law and Police,"
The instruction offered by Wythe included "theoretical lee-
tures?" and moot court arguments dealing with practical matters, IT

In 179I, on his removal to Richmond, Wythe resigned from his
professorship." His influence as a teacher was particularly felt
through his students, who included Spencer Roane, John Mar-
shall, St. George Tucker, John Breckenridge, George Nicholas,

HIn this Jefferson to some extent seems to have followed the Continental
pattern of university education.

.. 11>George Wythe, a signer of the Declaration of Independence- attended
WIlham and Mary and studied law with Stephen Dewey, who apparently neg-
lected him badly. Admitted to the bar in 1746. he became associated in practice
with John Lewis, a prominent lawyer in Spotsylvania County. In 1754>the year
he resided in Williamsburg for a few months, he became acting attorney general
0.£the Colony and a member of the House of Burgesses from 1754 to 1755· At this
orne he began to study law (and also the classics) in earnest, and was admitted to
practice before the General Court. In 1758, Wythe became the intimate friend of
Governor Francis Fauquier (a cultured and learned gentleman who als~ was a
Fellow of the Royal Society), William Small (professor of MathematiCS and
Natural Philosophy at William and Mary), and, somewhat later, Thomas Jeffer-
son. In 1775 he was sent to the Continental Congress, where he ably supported
Richard Henry Lee's Resolution for Independence. Together with Thomas Jeffer-
son and Edmund Pendleton he assumed the tremendous taSk of revising the laws
and Statutes of Virginia. In 1778 he became one of the three judges of the new
Virginia High Court of Chancery. He attended the Constitutional Convention and
presided over the Virginia Convention which ratified the federal Constitution.
In 1788, on the reorganization of the Visginia judicial system, he became sole
chancellor of Virginia.

For his deep ethical convictions as a lawyer and his impartiality as a judge,
Wythe was often compared by classically minded Virginians to Aristides "the
Just." Possessed of a broad education and culture, he was probably the foremost
classical scholar in Virginia in his day. In Commonwealth v. Caton, 4 Call 5
(1782), decided in 1782, he was one of the first American judges to enunciate the
doctrine of judicial review: " ... if the whole legislature .... shou~d. atte.mpt to
overleap the bounds, prescribed to them by the people, I, III admllliStermg the
public justice of the country, will meet the united powers, at my seat in this
tribunal; and, in pointing to the constitution, will say, to them, here is the limir
of your authority: and, hither shall you go, but no funher." Ibid., 8.

16 Blackstone's ConTmemariet were the basis of these lectures,
IT For an account of these "moocs," see 8 ~Vjfljam and Mary QmIrterly 80

(1900)·
l8ln Richmond he founded a small law school of his own.
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Al . <tenden Willi A 'exandcr Ca bell . am . RJVes, Benjamin WatkinsUig~
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ltJon as m now edg d 'Was not intend d en and citizens Ob .e an a practlcal sense
of legal matte e oto prepare young';" fVlOusly, this instruction

rs. n Au en or the . d '191n I . . gUst 17 1 8 routme han Jmg
granted ". 793, WillIam and M '7 9, on the p "

"'QuUl cOurse" in the U. a.ry conferred th . eUtIon of Charles
oted' A. DIted Stat e ear/lese

21Th La In wnann Th~Ch es. recorded Jaw degree
when if cl ed W School of Willia Ilng;ng A",ericlln L /

ose on aCCOunt of the a':ila;i Ma.ry continu:::n SYs;nn [Iln. (f940)'
u. ~steoce until l86f,
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Smith,the Trustees of the College of Philadelphia appointed James
Wilson, then an Associate Justice of the Supreme Court of the
UnitedStates, professor of law. Three lectures were to be delivere~
weekly,with additional "exercises" to be held every Saturday.--
~e l~etures offered by Wilson were not altogether successf~.
HIS Violentcriticism of Blackstone23 as well as his ultra_Federallst
viewsconcerning the powers of the national government did not
~eet with general approval on the part of his audience. Nor w~s
his temperament that of an effective teacher and scholar. In addi-
tion, the program of instruction which he had initially envisio~ed
wasfar too ambitious and far too general to be of much use or ll1-
tere.stto the practicing attorney." He spent the whole first year
on Introductory generalities by way of a restatement of Black-
Stonein American terms. The reaction of the practicing lawyer to
Wilson's method of instruction is perhaps best expressed ?y
Thomas Loughborough, an articled clerk and, hence, a man WIth
a practical bent of mind, who had this to say about Pa.rk's first law
lectures at King's College in London: "I do not think he a~ all
confinedhimself to Practice but on the contrary was as theorencal,
speculative and philosophic as he possibly could be, which is not

. 22 At the first of the twenty-four lectures which James Wilson deli~ered
10 the Hall of the Academy in Philadelphia on December 15, 1789, PresIdent
George Washington and Mrs. Washington, the Cabinet, Members of Cc;'ngress,
and other persons of distinction were present. philadelphia was at that tlme the

seat of the federal governmene. .
. 23 "I cannot," said Wilson, "consider him [Blac~one]. a fnen~ ~f repu.b~

lic:l.Oism.On the subject of government I think I can plalO1y dJSCo~er hlS J.ealo
uS1es

and attachments. , .. In public law ... he should be cons,lIlted With cautiOUS pru~
dence .... It is of high import to the liberties of the United ~t~tes that ,~he ~ed
of despotism be not permitted to lurck a[ the roots of our Olumclpalla~. Wilson,
lVotks 11-11 (1804)' Waterman, "Thomas Jefferson and Blackston~s Commen-
taries," 17 Jllinoir ~ Review 619 (1933)' In Chisholm v. Ge.orgla, 1 ?5. (1

D
"d "A I of evstematlc d....".."nnsm has

a1J.) 414- 458-S9 (1793), Wuson state: pan WJ -r-~.
lately been fanned in England .... Of this plan, the author of the ~;mne~~~
was, if not the inttoducer, lit least the great SIIpJ?Orter. He has been 0 owe In It,
by writen later and less known; and his doctrines have been; both on the other
and this side of the Adanoc, implicidy. and genenlly ::ecelved by those who
neither e;'l[a.nuned their principles nor thCll" coosequcnca:.

24 Th . f the COulSe was suced lISfolloWS: ''The obvious design of the

P
._. ,""",0. "tiooal and useful e:nteruinment to gendernen of all pro-....n IS to urnlS . C . .I • n

fessio1l$." BI:ack!;tooe, in the Introduction to his "mmetl1mes, U>o<:U pracnC2 y

the same words.
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at all calculated for fa ..least three ye f p. cnsmg anorneys.?" Although requiring at
. ars or Its compleri Wil ' disctinued before th 1 ion, son 5 course was on-

attendance Wil e c ose ~fthe second year, probably for lackof
. son retained hi f h· il hi d h i1798 althougl . 5 pro essors 'P unt IS eat u

• i m name onl Wh . .delphia was me d . y. en In 1792 the College of Phila-
law professorsh~ge with the. University of Pennsylvania, a new
but he gave Iec was established. Wilson was appointed to it,

no ectures.w
Inr817theideaofaf I .at the U niver . f P orma three-year law course wasrevived
. Slty 0 ennsyl . d . .appomted professor. T varua, an Charles !Nil1mg Hare was

of "National]' he first year was to be dedicated to the study
unsprudenc" h .prudence'" a d h . e"; t e second to "International JIl!lS-

S
,ntethltdroth"]· V·dtares and Pen I' e urisprudence of the rure

nsy varna" B hi dafter one year . ut t IS course, too, was discontinue

Th
' presumahly b H' de professorshi " ecause are s health broke own.

abolished in I8 p,~~m~illg vacant for some time was fonnally
Law Depanme~~'of hY ill I.8so,.under Judge Shars~ood, wasthe
a pennanent basis 21 t e University of Pennsylvania establishedon

!<-ing'sColle~e, founded' .lege ill I784, as ea I In 1754 and renamed Columbia Co1-
hi f" r y as 1762 and ..s 'P 0 natural law "28 B " agam ill 1773, had a professor.

resembling a merhodi I ut It IS unlikely that anything remotely
lea or pracri I .. .was taught there I nca trammg ill the common Jaw

f . n 1784 wh C Io a state-wide "Uni .' en 0 umbia College became part
ll1Versltyof Ne y "

25Quoted in B" work organization, the Col·
"6 w·, ' irks, Gentlemen of h L- Isonslecturesdr . te awl77(I960)

they dealt onI wi h e Ivered In 1790-<}1 .either the ~ ~t general queseicns of J were published in 1804>but because
historian a pro esslo~ .or the law students ari they did not become popular with
turion and s~:~ ,"dposl,tlOn of Wilson's porno· ,er Were chiefly of interest to [he

'".... e era go' na Views L U . .27 W d'" \ernment. on tne TIlted States Constl-
00 , History of h U .

Year 1827." 3 Memoir t e luversity of Pen .
Klingelsmith "H' s of the Historical S . nsylvanJa from its Origin to the

, IstOry of th D OClety of Pl' )
Proceedings at the Dedic . e epanment of Law" U ~-': vltllJa 10<) (l8H.;
213ft". (l<~oo)' Reed "T ~tl.on of the New BUild;' f"TllverSltyof Permsylvaw

a

28 John' Vard~ll ralnmg for the Law" loc n~ 0 the Department of Law
. I was appointed "F' . CIt., 121ft"
m 1773. Mmutes of the Go ellow and Prof .
since Vardill sailed for En ~ernors of King's College N

essor
of Natural LaW"

taug~t. When the British !c~:d .t~eNsame year, it is dou~~:ber Il, 1773· But
abolIShed. pie ew York in 176, h' Whether he ever

7 t IS professorship was
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legewas advised to add to its curriculum a faculty of law consisting
of three professors: one for the "Law of Nature and Nations,"
one for "Roman Civil Law," and one for "Municipal Lew.'?" For
want of adequate funds, no further action was taken on this project
until December 2, 1793, when the Board of Trustees of Columbia
College" voted to establish a separate professorship of law" with
asalary of two hundred pounds per annum, to be paid out of funds
appropriated by the New York state legislature,32 The new pro-
fessor of law was expected to give a brief review of the nature of
government in general, of the nature of American government in
particular, of the existing "civil" and "criminal" codes, of the fed-
eral jurisdiction, of the constitutions of the various states, and par-
ticularly of the Constitution of New York, and of the relations of
these state constitutions to the federal government. In addition, he
was to stress "municipal law" as it related to the rights of private
property and to the various forms of administering criminal and
civil justice."

James Kent, who at that time had a small practice in Pough-
keepsie, New York, was appointed to this professorship34 and be-
gan to deliver a series of law lectures on November 17, 1794.

35

In his inaugurallecrure Kent stressed the qualifications of the ideal
lawyer: "A lawyer in a free country, should have all the requisites
of Quintilian's orator. He should be a person of irreproachable
virtue and goodness. He should be well read in the whole circle of

29 The term "municipal law," which had been brought into vogue by Black-
stone, signified "public law" or "administrative law."

80 In 1787. Columbia had regained its independence from the "University of

New York" system.
31 Professor Gross, who also taught history at Columbia, was to give a

course in moral philosophy which included "government and international law."
82 1 Kent Papers 187 (Library of Congress).
88/bid.
llf 2 Kent Papers 191 (Library of Congress). "It was the chaf11cter I had

insensibly acquired as a scholar and a Federalist and a presumed (though it was not
true) weB-tead lawyer," Kent wrote in October. 1793, to his brOther Moss Kent,
"Ihat the very first year that I removed to New York 1 was appointed a Professor
of Law at Columbia College. The influence of Dr. S. Bard, of Judge Hoban, of
B. Livingston, Edward Livingston and probably Ollef-JuStice Jay, procured me
the appointment." Kent, Memoirs and Ltnerl of /Irmtt Kent 58 (18l}8).

85 The inaugural lecture, encided "An Introductory Lecture to a Course
of Law LectUres (1794)," is reprinted in 3 Columbia Law Review 330-43 (1903)·

,80 18,
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bl. sciences. He should bpu lC affairs and e fit for the administration of
e;tablish it by'his Ja\:~~~~ecm the ~omm~mvealth by his councils,
Kent believed th ' orrecr It by hIS example.?" In addition,
and L . at [he lawyer h Id barm classics h S ou e well read in the Greek
pov ' ave some kno I d f civi .vers of reasonin b h w e ge 0 civil law, developM
grounded in moral [1 t e study of logic and mathematics,be
Speaking.1I1 p ilcsophy, and possess the arc of public

FoUowing [hSon), Kent's lec[uc pattern established by Blackstone (andWil·
add res were tlresscd [0 "every G ~I irown open to the general publicana
not d . entreman f P]· Ecs'gned specificali f 0 0 Ire ducaticn"," theywere
first academic year (y or future law practitioners." Duringthe
[?res;'O which were [[17

d
94

d
-95) Kent delivered rwenty-sixleo

SIX I aenebys I .K awyers and students even co lege students andthirty-
d en: hImself considered tfOt c2nnected with Columbia College.

u

ucnons, "42 Also he f I 1~?1 to have been slight and trashypro-
program_he inte~ded e t . 1D1] self unable to complete the whole
comme . I to me ude th 1obli rcra law, and crimi I I e a~ of personal property,

1
. iged to leave this fi ma a:v-and, 10 his own words, "was
rvered rhi rst course un f "4inc1 di arty-one Iectures ] hi per ecr. 3 In 1795-96 he de-

u mgh' 10 IS la ffiand n1 ISown clerk whil . W 0 ce to three students,
Oy' . ' emI796 hh ISIX or eight in I ---()7 e ad no students atall,
86 . 797-9844 D'Ibtd., 338. . rscouraged by the failureoj
3'llbidonA' .}ohnDuer· h' .prll IZ, 188 ,.ill ISDtScoursesbe!

great vigor of 4,' desctlbes the introdu ore the Bar of New York delivered
the sty e and ctory Jecru f •.. true nature and .compass of thought" re 0 Kent as "written With
Its seudy," as ". d' .provmce of the law and 'f 'hnd "the views that jt unfolds 01
6, (L.b JU lelOUS d' .. ' 0 tedI nuy of C ,Iscrmunating a d a vantages to be derived from
Adams, dated Apo~gress). }olm Adams i~ ctmprehensive." Kent Kmt PapetS
esteem the talez,'" dI4' 179" wrote; "i am

a
ettehr addressed to hi; son Charles

38 ,-"an Ch muc pi . 'See note 2, Ch amcter of the Professo "/·ha.sed With the lecture and
3\1The P , apter IV, above r. td., 64·
4(1See resent State of Learnin '.

74 (Libr Kent's letter to Mo K g In the College of N
4l arr of Congress) S ~ .e~t, dated March I ew York 10 (171M)'
4 Ihtd., nfl. . ee a 0 IhId., n. ' 179" Kent, Kellt PaperS
2 Ibid., 62.

41J1h'd
year.lhid I ',74· Kent propo"d h. ' owcver to re

H In his lett. • medy this situation .
and dated M er of I"CSlgn.ation d..J- the followmg

I ay 2 179 K ,a .....-essed to the T, 7, ent st.ated that "{tJh I1lStees of Col .e 5econd COQn;e UmbIa College
182 ... commanded
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his first professorship, Kent resigned from this position in 1798.4~
The failure of the undertaking, aside from the fact that Kent was
called upon to perform more important duties, may be ascribed to
two factors: first, Kent himself soon tired of the whole program;46
and secondly, he did not pursue in his lectures a definite aim that
m~ghthave attracted future practitioners. It has also been main-
tamed that his lectures were tOOmuch saturated with Federalism,
which did not sit well with local lawyers. The fate of the whole
e~terprise, however, seems not to have been exceptional. With all
his learning, enthusiasm, and experience, Isaac Parker at Harvard

41

met with no better success. Like James Wilson at the College of
Philadelphia (whose efforts suffered the same fate as those of Kent
and for essentially the same reasons) eight years before, Kent was
too diffuse, toO general, and tOOimpractical as regards the needs
and demands of the day. A course in "the law of nature and na-

only two students .... The commencement of a third annual course, in November,
w~ duly announced in the public print, but no srudeot appeared ... and ~he
trial was abandoned." lbid; 78. An outline of the whole lecture course, which
appar~ntly was to be completed in one year, was published in 1795·This "outline"
contains thirty-seven lectures: three dealing with intrOductory problems, ten
with the Constitution and the laws of the United States (including the organiza-
tion of the federal government and the practice in the federal courts}; and twenty·
four with the Constitution and laws of the state of New York, including the goV-
ernmental otganization of the State, and the usual common law topiCS. In 1795,
Kent also published a volume based on the first three lectures delivered in 1794--95,
~e1y, Theory, History, and Duties of Civil GfWernmentj History of the Amer·
IClIlI Union; and Law of Nations. . . . .

4~ On May 2, 1797, Kent had attempted to tender hIS rCSlg:ao
on

!n ~ kt,teJ:
addre»t:d to the Trustees of Columbia College. He sated that (tJhe Inst1~t1on
has not been attended with all the success which you had intended and whIch I
have endeavored to produce." He concluded the letter by e~pressing his .hope
"that the general principles of our Constitution and Laws may ~ll be aC2de~c.allY
taught, and that the institution ... under abler professors. and III more a.usplC1OUS
times, be crowned with happier success." Kent, Kent Pll~erl pff . .<Llbrary of
Congress>. The TruStees, however, refused to Accept hIS ..resl~aoon and, on
May 3, 1797, awarded him "the Degree of DOCtor of La~" Ib,d., 79· But ~ey
acccpted his resignation a year later, when he was fll2,de a Judge of the New' ork

Supreme Court. .461n 1;95 he wrote; " .•. I ""auld (}()t have had the cout'lIg~ to undertake It
had I fully anticipated the pains which have been bestl,JWed." Ibid., 74

ff
. In 17¢

he commented: ''Tbe small encouragement with whkh my lectures have been
received by the public this y~ar has cooled and dulled my ardor ...• 1 •.. feci

little ambition abOUtthem." Ibid .. 76.
47 See below.
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, su sequentl .menr, lJ Was carried y mcorporated in the "Philosophy Deput-
In

182
4 up °h~at Columbia for a while

sixty K ' on 15 retiremenr f th .. ' em resumed his I rom. e bench at the ageof
ill the meantime h d "1 ~wprofessorship at Cojumbia," which

a am dorm "49 H
48 In his in 1 ant. e undertook, though

that "a sound I augurs lecture, delivered F b
order and' ,aw education is as im orran ~n ~ ruary 2, 18z~ Kent pointedout
even m rusnce have established ct· d t l? ~Ius country, as ill any other, where
[I] ore so, owing to the ell' ormnron. If I do not deceive myself it s
andni~ur Own country, the la;.cr::o~ul~r charae,ter of our governments.'...
Why hsome of the universities 0 ug, t '" a classical manner in public schools,

,t en. sh ld uto this stare 'I 'a collect .. au not this st . ,Wit 1 great credit and success,
eglate law' , ate, and even thi , b .

desirable a mstltution, upon a Iar e ,IS cny, e capable of supportlflg
protects' nd ~f very great import g and liberal plan? , ' . [SJurely it is mose
everv every mreresr, and bin ....~ ance, that the principles of a science which

_" cord of h 'U every relarlo ' ',':1' hknow uman symparh h n In crvu SOCIety, , . and toUC es
law mn. The ~nd and design of;' s ould be thoroughly studied and diffusely

e attentIOn a d course of acad icaj J . ' , th
of the stud n cultivation of lib 1 ,emlc ecrures, IS to gIVeto e
to excel, t en~; to inspire him with am' era science. It is to direct the researches
idleness' ,0dndlS~ ~he standard of me a, Irsdtof knowledge, and a noble emubtion

,n I$SIP ri rrr, an to ca t dcourse of' idi a ron. The sure d s contempt upon ignorance, an
jurt ICal i . an certain ' dacter of th ,nstruCtion will b ' consequence of a well-dlg

esre
e pro essio ' e to give eleva' d" _C hcomprehend' n .... A course f I non an dlgOlty to u,e c ar-

nations. lA" 'll'A general outline ,0 h ectu~es on the science of law ought to
, ,uandac Oteprmcil d fo the United S CUl'<l.teview of h p es an usages of the Jaw 0

tates'3 Th ' watmaybet d 1 .' 1... [A knowled ,e mumcip," I " enne t le constitutional aw
f ii' geofthel' awo this state . d .' 'd' 'am lar with th d ,aw 0 nations] , " or lts omestrc JurIS lcoo

n
,

at the head of t~ oc.mnes of . , , [the] ISespeCially to be acquired by becoming
heyrac, Bynkershese ~luStrious jurists th!~eat masters of public law, . , ' Iplace
Rutherforth and Moee,Burlemaqui W-Olfiearned Grotius, , . , PujJendorf, Bar-
sch 1 " aTtens b' us Vattel H .. '00 ~ ,PUblic law .. , ,may e selected ~ hi >. eme~clus, ,Momesifl'feu,
of the Civil law, ... [E ,The law of nations i li s m~st IllusttlouS dIsciples In the
every lawyer aod lvery well educated s tIkeWlse to be studied in the body
dOCtrines of his na:ate~~an, ought to be ge7 eman and scholar, and especiallY
co,nst!tutional Jaw o~lla .Jurisprudence, Th:a~ y and perfectly instructed in the
prlOclples of ~h6 ,thIS Countn.>', CW ther head of the course is the

..... UllIon of h' -" '" ]e m ' ' , '
c~nsrruction of that insrru t IS great assembiag ~ lllvestigate thoroughJy the
~ the residuary author' , ment. , . and the exa e 0 communities ... [tlhe rrue

u~reme CoUrt of th UltJ~of the states, f cc extent and circumscribed limits
ultimate e nzted St " rom the final d ". expounder of the ' ater. , .. The Judi ' I etermlllatJon of the
~ases m which the po conSlJtution .... A d 1CIa power of the union is the
10 colJ.isio '~L wel'!l of the f d n W len we ref![ n Wlu, each od e eral and SCate ect ... on the many
powers] of the union :~. '. the magnitude of th governments may be brought

~h~ therefore to be stud' b; ,~pparent .... The :e cr.u,Stconfided to the judicial
, e.ctures in ColU'mh' Ie. Kent, A Lecture ClSJons of the federal coll1U
III pan III Miller, Legal ;:;. ~ollege, Delivered Feb'ru"ZtTOdUCfory to a Course of

m 95-105 (1g62), espcci;;;y'1, 18'14 (182"), reprintedr at 97~J04,
,84
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against his own inclination, "to write and deliver law lecrures.T"
~ut after a year and a half, "having got heartily tired of lectur-
mg,"lil he gave up teaching again (in 1826). Between February 6
and May 18, 1824, Kent had delivered thirty lectures which were
attended by thirty-three "gentlemen" and fourteen private stu-
dents. The latter underwent a private examination every Saturday
on the twO preceding lectures of the week.li2 Between November
8,1824, and April 13, 1825, he delivered fifty lectures, attended
by twenty-one "gentlemen" and fifteen students. In addition, he
gaveeach week two "Private Lectures" on the "College Lectures."
Between April 13 and April 27, 1825, he continued to offer a course
of private lectures on the "Practice of the Courts." During the
early part of this second course of law lectures he also instituted a
moot or debating club which met every Saturday. 53 Beginning the
fourth Monday in October, 1825, until April 22, 1826, he delivered
his third course of law lectures to thirteen students. These lectures
:vere held daily, five days a week." Although his name was carried
m the caralogue until his death, Kent delivered no more lectures
a.fter April, 1826. During his second tenure at Columbia, Kent
sunply read to his "audience." He held no regular examinations
except for his "private" students, and no more law degrees were
conferred. Kent himself admits that his law lectures "give me a
good deal of trouble and anxiety. I am compelled to study and write
all the time, as if I was under the whip and spur."55

The withdrawal from active teaching gave Kent ample leisure
to produce-at the insistence of his son, as he himself admits

56

-his
well-known C01mnentarie5 in four volumes, which appeared be-

49 Kent, Krnt PapCf'S 186, 193 (Libnuy of Congress). See also Minutes of
the Trustees of Columbia College, November 3, ,823'

110Kent, Kent PapCf'S 186-87 (Library of Congress). See also the letter of
James Kem to Moss Kent, dated January 4> 18:4> 5 Kent Pllpers 1:59 (Library
of Congress), and ibid" 1:67, u72, 1:9" Kent, Memorandum, reprinted in Hicks,
MIl1l and Books famous in tl1C Law 149 (1911).

til Kent, KC1It Pllpers 187 (Library of Congress).
62 Kent, Me11lorandrl'm, reprinted in Hicks, Man and Books 149 (19

2').

(lB Ibid.
Gtlbid.
55LetteI of JiUTle5 Kent to Moss Kent, dated November 9, 1814> Kent,

KentPIlptT1191 (Library of CongrcsS).
1i6Ibid., 187,

.. «
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pralTIinen Nan 1830. After Ken' .f~.... . t ew York Irs renremenr, Wil1iamBettsl
sssorshi I' awyer w' 'Jeer p'. r 15 not known her as appointed to the secondpro·

ures. hJS I . wether Bet d t:nomina/1>7 re anons to legal educ . ts ever elivered anyregu1ar
cons~; '. john Duer him If anon seem to havebeenpurely

nruuo 1 I ,se a Ia I .Univ . na ::tW.68 But in h . wycr, ecrured for a whileon
ersrty L S t e main no hi 'gram of aw chool pro' e . r mg came of the Coluabs

efficient bac~demic i.nStructi~~tjuntil I858~9 when the wholepro-
had been aSIS bf the eppointme n law Was put on a regular and
Possessed teaChmg law at H ~[of Theodore W. Dwight, who

In I a law school. 60 am ton College, which at the rime
U . 799, the ynlversity a ear after it wa grad t Lexington K as chartered, the Transylvaaa

uare of h ,entucky ,fessor of L t e Jaw school f W' '.appoinred George Nicholas,
succeeded ~wand Politics "N~h illJam and Mary, its first "Pro-
18°7). SUb~ James Bro~n (/c olas, who died the sameyear,was
Joseph CaheUquently, john 1l:,;;.,804) and Henry Clay (18W
law professor h~reckenridge and ~e, John Pope, John Boyle,

s rp. For some~' eorge Robertson" held this
510 . une Trans J .

I'll 144 ( Wlghr, "Colu"'b' y varna remained the only
, J88 ) B ." ta C Il

a few law 9. errs seems 0 ege Law Sch
'Versiry 17 lectures. See B d~o have manag'd °hOl,New York," r The Green Bag

'54-[90 ur Ick ri ' owever- r '"D 434l (J ) , ce Seho I r, inrermittently to debrer
uetw 904 . 0 of Law H' ' '59 as presid > mory of ColumbJa Um-

For th ent of Col
general A ,e early r' umbia COlle
J95).' HutorYoftlpe IOd of the Col ~efromI830roI842'

Je School umbla U' ,
OQ See " Of Law, Colu_bmUverslry Law &hool, see, ill

le~ .~. n' ."G KtCOtrespo d' JverSlty 3-29 (Goebel ed.,

f 'OIg, R " '".rom it . oberts to note
r!cally ~7t~858, The serv~~ atcepted this 1J55, Chapter IV, below.
tIo f' OUt Cam s Ie rend aw profess h' .
Ih no aiding the pensation and b ered Ihe Tran lars .lp III l834, and resigned

cmselv f """Y Y 'O"Oh h' sy VarnaU' ,
h
' es or a su OUngme t un n fllverslry were prac-
un an' ccessful n Who 0 reWard band enVIable disti ' career at th came under h' ,s eyond the sati5fac-

succeed' nCtlon e bar lS lnstru" .
pros ect' IJlg gener:ltio

n
' and endeared o,ron the beneh COon 10 preparwg

SoUt), Ive lawyers Sea, s. As a leache. h h,lm to the y . These services earned
WCStc.... [ered I " e u , 0"0' I 'Je""l I' ." and \Ve 111'ougho 1 Uenced awycrs of hIS own

0" et lles, h Stern Ut th lJ more thPmd,',- I us a/ltierp.: States at te . e oited St" an twelve hundred.,,'1/ of L aung b /,'J"ltOr' es, bUt . .
whi~h ectures on 'h A Y seVeral les. Be al<~ d prmclpally in the

.. W:lSs . e n yeats) - d'Etbic_ epublished .~V liSand Dllt,' udge Sh~_._ lvered lectures on
., .... eral ti es of th -.wood' f!TIesUnd_ I e Pro!,· s amous Com-

..rtl' snon!e rIlle of A 0 the LIlW (1854)n ESIay ,
07/ ProfeIsional

•86
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law school west of the Alleghenies.62 The success of this school,
which was thoroughly influenced by the William and Mary ex-
periment, is attested by the fact that, though starting with only
nineteen students, by 1842~43 it had seventy-five, being second in
enrollment at that time only to Harvard.oil Because of the Civil
War the school closed in I 86 I. Subsequent attempts to re-establish
the school" had no permanent success.
. From its very beginning the University of Virginia, founded
m 182665 by Thomas Jefferson, on the advice of Joseph Story had
a law professorship or "law school?" to teach "the common and
statute law, that of the Chancery, the laws Feudal, Civil, Merca-
torial, Maritime and of Nature and Nations, and also the Principles
of Government and Political Economy."67 The University of Vir-
ginia Law School, as might be expected, followed the "system"
e~tablished at William and Mary. Thomas Jefferson, who was ac-
tively interested in the establishment of this school, considered the
selection of its first professor to be of greatest importance. "In the
selection of our Law Professor," he wrote to James Madison on
February 7, 1826, "we must be vigorously attentive to his political
principles. You will recollect that before the Revolution, Coke
Littleton was the universal elementary book of law students, and a
sounder Whig never wrote, nor of profounder learning in the
orthodox doctrine of the British constitution, or in what is called
English liberties. You remember also that our lawyers were then
allWhigs. But when his black-letter text, and uncouth but cunning
learning got out of fashion, and the honeyed Mansfieldism of
Blackstone became the students' hornbook, from that moment, that
profession (the nursery of our Congress) began to slide into tory-
ism, and nearly all the young brood of lawyers now are of that hue.
They suppose themselves, indeed, to be Whigs, because they no

62 Some of the outst:mding ''Western'' lawyen were connected with this

school during its earlier history.
63 See, in general, Lewis, HirtOTY of HigbeT Education in Kentucky (1899);

Peter, Tramylvania UniverIity: Itt Origi1l, Rire, Decline, and Fall (1896)·
(\4 From 1892 to 1895, and from 1905 to 1912.
05 Although the University of Virginia was grantcd a charter in 1819, it

was not until 1826 that the University and the Law School were opened to the

public.
66101851 an additional professorship was created .
67 Enacmtents by the Rector and VisiroN of the University of Virginia, ,8zS'
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anger know What whi i . .
seminary that th alggsm o~ republicanism means, It is inour
. . at vest flame IS t b k ali ..
It 15 to spread an 0 e rept ve: It IS thencethat

ew over Our 0 d h .Law School W h wn an t e sister Stares. "68 The new
, ce r ewholeU' ..Was to "be ba d he i ntversrrv, In the words of Jefferson,

se on t e illimi bl fFor here [at V' " Ira e reedom of the human mind
it may lead irginin] we are not afraid to follow truth wherever

, nor to tolerate 1 .combat it "69 Onl h error so ong as reason 15 left freeto
and posse;sed th Y. Cd ose schools which have found the courage
ceeded in b e .WJ5 om to heed Jefferson's admonition havesue-

Th fi ecommg truly great law schools
e rsr law professo v··· .who assumed th ..: at irgmra was John Taylor Lomax,

epOSltlOnm 86 f . . dbFrancis W Gil I 2 , a ter It had been decline Y
. mer and Willi W· t .ceeded by John A G . am rrt. 0 In 1830, LomaxwassllC-

next year th hai, . DaVIS,who served until 1840' During the
, e c air was held b N Pappointment In 8 H y., Howard on a temporary

Iar appoinnn~nt I ~I: eory St. George Tucker received a regu-
Minor Soon ca~ a~ ~ 1845, John Barbee Minor succeeded him.
in America HI·s et 0 hi regarded as one of the great law teachers

, eae mg merh d .and all his life he . t a was that of searching analyss,
remained an d dmiUnder his direction d . ar enr a nurer of the common Jaw.

. . aca erntc stand d . V·guua. At the sam . ar s were greatly raised at If-
id e nme the stud51 erably.:" ' ent enrollment increased con-

The first efforts in Ie a1 d .
Lomax were designed Ifg e ucatron under the direction of
'. toaordth dnon possible, rather th e stu ents the broadest educa-
. al Ii an a mere prof . 1··tIC nes. In 182 h eSSIOnatrammg along pmc-
h 9. owever a de dsc 001 be reorganized t ' man arose that the work at theo meet the .

6 practIcal needs of the studenrs.
816 The Writings of Th

~s~Lil~, "The Law School of th:~:' Jeff:rson 155f. (Memorial ed. 1904)' See
ot;.er~t! of Virginia 153 (1911)' A~:ersl~:{ Virginia," The Cent;rmiaf of the

trgtnta 139 (1888). ,ms, omas Jefferson and the Unwersity
69 Quoted in Barth, The Lo al
70 The difficulties in .y ty of Free Men 212 (191')

t V' .. secunng the .
;ffe~:rdgl~JaCW,ere great indeed. Aside fr~r;;tGe~,man to till the tirst professorship

.... .0 lancellor J K umer and W' h ..
Judge Carr and dames ent, Henry St Geo 1ft, t e posmon was
Gilmer, ' Ju ge Dade. Jefferson's per~onal ~:i~ucker, P. P. Barbour,

71 M' , seems to have been
(18 lfiO~S greatest work is his Institutes

75~5), whIch was cited in all Am . of Cot1fmon Il7Id S Leflcan courts as tatute aw
.an authority.
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As a result some of the more theoretical subjects were lopped off.
John A. G. Davis was inclined to put considerable emphasis on
the several aspects of public law that were deemed important at
that time. In 1851 the Department of Law, then known as the
"School of Law," was divided into rwo distinct schools. From its
inception the Law School at the University of Virginia enjoyed
a fairly large student attendance, attracting students from every
parr of the United States. When it opened in 1826, twenty-six stu-
dents enrolled, and the average enrollrnenr down to the Civil War
was about sixty students a year.

As early as 1777, President-elect Ezra Stiles of Yale proposed
the establishment of a law professorship at the College, insisti~g
that such a professorship was no less desirable than a professorship
in medicine or, for that matter, in any other academic subject.
For a knowledge of the law qualified a man to become a better
citizen and public servant, while the teaching of law would not
only improve the professional training of future lawyers, but also
assist in "forming civilians. ... It is scarcely possible to ensla~e,a
Republic," Stiles insisted, "where the Body of the People are Civil-
ians, well instructed in their Laws, Rights and Liberties." The dis-
ciplined training of lawyers and of public leaders, Stiles continued,
"is catching; it propagates to all around and transfuses itself rhrc'
the public .... How Happy a Community abounding with men
well instructed in the Knowledge of their Rights and Liberties."
Referring to the unbounded future of America, he prophesied that
"[w]e are enlarging into still greater Systems in w~i7h w,e ~ay
transplant the Wisdom of all Countries and Ages. It IS III thISVIew
chiefly, and principally as subservient to this great En~, t.hat the
several States may perhaps see the ~pediency. of esta?hshl.n¥ a~7~
endowing Professorships of Law 10 the amencan umvc~lt~es.
Stiles envisioned a course of legal instruction at Yal~ conslstlOg of
four major "topics": (r) Roman law, a~~ how It affected the
English law of succession aswell as the mantlIllC law; (2) the com-
mon law of England, including English Statutes, whether or not
they had been abolished at adopted by the several states of the

72 The original copy of. Pr~den~ Stiles's p.rogra~ for ~ la.wprof~rship
at Yale is kept in the Y:tle Un~Ve.rslt}'Ltbrary. It 1$ repnmed In Warren, Hmory
uf the American Bar AppendIX, S63ff. (1911),

189
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Ol?"; (3) the "codes" of .

had III mind the the thirteen states- presumably 5riJes
statutes-3r_lar 1 hwere availabJe_ . h . ge 0 t e several states as far asthey

( ) I WJ' spec ta1 hasi. 4 ectures On th . emp asts on Connecticut Jaw; 2nd
In I di c vanoue forms d .. I
C U mg studies' " . an principles 0 govemmen4

and'" In comparative .political scien "13 govemmenr," the law of nanors,
:cmporary failure heh. When Ius ambitious proposal met with
JIJr' ,1C llnseU deli d . dlSprudence On ] 1 ~ vere a smgle lecture on lawan
duced Mon[esquie~,Y ~3,. 1,781 ;,4 and on March 12, [789, he inrrc-
all Yale seniors. s pmt of tbe Laws as required reading for

d I~18oJ,Yaleoncemore k . .
~ llCatlOn and acco di I too up the subject of academic legal
LOgprinciples of thr Lmgy voted "co furnish lectures on the lead-
P· . e awol N . Irmclples of civil ature and Nations on the generaS government h .. ' .tares and of the S, 1 ... on t e Constitution of the Uruted

. ete of Conn-,»:gatlOos and duties r Iti onnecncur ... and on rhe variousobli-
year Elizu! Go d ~shurmg from the social relations "75 The samef 0 nc a . . .
rom Yale in 1779' ' pract1Cmg lawyer who had graduated

ne.w Jaw school p; Was appoin:ed professor of law. Alehoosh the
thirrv . ogram required hi eo

- - J -SIX lectures to b un to offer a course of only
parently found his .e.completed in a two-year cycle he ap-
Aft har e: POSItIOn un . 1 'er t at tlrne no re I J satrs actory and resigned in ,810.
I8~6,when]udge Da~d ~ aw lectures were offered at Yale until
pomted to the vacanr rofe:!get~, a Yale graduate of 1783,wasap-
~choOlWascalled fror!: then O~)hl~ at the Yale Law School (as the
~:n connected with a small bu~ ~mce. th.e year l824, Daggett had

J H
w.Haven, Connecticut fa d ;unshmg private law school in

. Itchcock 76 ' un e by Seth P. Staples and Samuel
Daggett not on1 b .

transfe d 1 Y rought WIth h' h'I ere rom his OWn I I 1111 t Irteen pupils whom he
p anted some of the method:w IS~1001 to. Yale, but he also trans·

a InstrUCtIOn h' h d73/bid. w IC had been use
74 On M~rch 8 .

(f)the"Jaw f .r79~,StllesdeJjveredas do nature and f' econ leceur I .,
mon law. and ( ) h 0 naoons;" (2) the R eon aw, dealing With

, 4 telaws fh . omanJaw·()h·
7S Warren H' 0 t e United States • j t e Eng/.i.sh com-
76 Whe ' Istory of the American Bar .

school Over tonh~~h P. Staples removed to Ne:5~ (~~ I).
ing to note 188 ~apOmletvprecepto.t. David DaggettO~ l~ 1824, he turned his law

, ter. below. . e so the text correspond-
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with great success at his own institution. Hence, it is not surprising
that, beginning with the year 1826, Yale should offer a full-scale
"practitioners' course," requiring two years' attendance for its
completion, including practice in drafting legal documents and
doing "the most important duties of an attorney's clerk.':" Thus,
on account of its particular origin as well as its close relation to an
already well-established private institution for the training of pros-
pective lawyers, the Yale Law School in 1826 started out as a dis-
tinct "school of practitioners" rather than as a primarily academic
institution. In spite of the fact that this law school was part of an
old college, it resembled more closely the Litchfield Law School
or perhaps the Northampton Law School than the first "Harvard
experiment. "78 By stressing the immediate practical needs of futu~e
lawyers, it actually carried an alien element into the acaderruc
world of the time. This was probably also the reason why Yale con-
ferred no academic degrees for work done at the law school, at
least not until 1843. Nevertheless, student enrollment, measured
by the standards of the time, was excellent from the very begin-
ning: in 1827 and again in 1828 twenty students attended the new
law school. In 1833, because of an endowment received fro~
friends and admirers of Chancellor Kent, the law professorshIp
at Yale was renamed the Kent Professorship of Law, and David
Daggett became its first incumbent. When Daggett went to the
Supreme Court of Connecticut-he resigned in 1848-the. s.uper-
vision of the Yale Law School devolved upon a young practlt1ooer,
Samuel J. Hitchcock,79 who, 00 the suggestion of Daggett, had
joined the school as a sort of "preceptor."80

As early as 1785 or 1786, probably as a result of a bequest
made to the College in 1781by Isaac Royall to endow a law profcs-

77 Ya/eearalague (1818).
78Scebc1ow. ·h kldbc d
79 It has 9lrC'.tdy been noted that since 1815, 1~ltc coe 19 cn conneet~

. h h . , hooJ of Seth P Seaples which Wd taken over by DaVid
Wit t e pnv\ue aw sc .
Daggett in 1814. See note 76, Chapter IV, :lOOve.

"H' h k first was not rc......".,izcd as a "professor." but was called a
ItC cae at -- ....-...., '-' I .,

". b 'd' h' " His name does not appear 111the omCl:U C2eaague unu
~uSI Iliry teac r. If'

ISjo. For general infonnacion about the early Yale Law Schoo, see. or Instance:

H· k Tb Y I L-" Scbool: From tbe Founderl to DuJton, t8'ff-t869 (19j6),
IC s. e a e ..- ) Wid "'-D tt "The Yale Law School," f The Oreen BIIS lj9 (1889 ; af an , ......w

D:~~ent," Yale Colfege, A Sketch of Its Hiltor, (Kjnglley cd., 1879).
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sorship,» H, arvard considered h b .and separate profe hi t e esta .lishment of a permanent
practical came of rhis o) 'P of law. Until IS r5, however, nothing
of John Lowell J 15 P an. I~ that year, largely through the efforts
Harvard the cell I., a.prominent Boston lawyer and a graduateof
Professo;ship of Lege illfaugurated a "law lectureship't-the Royall

P
aw-, or coll .arker, since 18 I Chief :ge seniors and graduates; andIsaac

Judicial COUrt b4 . justice of the Massachusetts Supreme

I
,ecameltsfirt' b "so emnly ina d s meum enr." Parker who was

ugurate as the f '1816, began his Ie new pro esscr of law on April 1],
cruxes on Jun f hpeered to delive . . e 5 0 t e same year. He wasex-

. r u nurumum ffif I .with the Constitution and 0 teen ectUI:s a year, dealing
as of Massachusetts. I fovernment of the Urnted States, as well
the common law ':- le

h
IStory of Massachusetts jurisprudence;

as It ad bee dili d . .statutes, and J' udici I d " n rna e In America by usage,
. h a ecisions. and . hi hmIg t be useful to I' some general legal topICSw ic

porters of a free peop e and turn them into enthusiastic sup-
. . government d f h .citizen.w an 0 t e rights and liberties of a

In his inaugural address Pa kthe first of its kind r er made a momentous suggestion,
th U . ever made offi . II~ niversiry should establish CIa y at Harvard, namely, that
?f ItS Own: "At sam f . a separate and distinct law school

. e uture tun "h~structlon of resident d e:. e stated, "... a school for the
In f d gra uates m .gta re on this profes h' jurisprudence may be usefully
SOrt" sors 'P A . .10 a neighboring Stare's .... respectable Institution of this
geous for the education f '" has been found highly advanta~
professional education 0 yo~ng gentlemen to the law .... [AJ
by tablishi ... can m no hes a s mg a school h errer way be obtained thanere under th . '.

IIITh e protection of the Uru-
e Royall Prcfessorshi '

112 Joseph Story later d ~ of Law still exists today.
at College a good escnbed Parker as "in Moriso~ Th ~natured. lazy lawyer and a good-natured, lazy boy when
hardly the ~ ree Centurier of Harva;d 16;lood-natured lazy judge." Quoted

liSIt ';bn to achieve lasting suc~ess at-;:36 238 (1936). As such he was
f' WI e noted that Fa k • arvard.
ashloncd after.L 'd . r er s prog"m of . .

b
" u,e I eas whIch BJ InStrllcuo
IS CU7mnentari~' S b ackstone had a~ n was to some e:«ent

f
.... uc acu . ul' ~...pressed· b . .

or the aspiring p . . rnc urn, It goes witho, . III t e JDtroductlOn to
t:lctlt!oner u saymg had lim .

84 Parke I] d . • e attraction
b ra u es here to h L'ecome a great success. t e Itchfield Law School w . .ruch at that urne had
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vershy.?" This school was to be a professional school, Parker con-
tinued,devoted to the training of lawyers; but it was to cover only
part of the professional training, leaving the practical aspect of it
to be acquired in the law offices of distinguished practitioners.
It alsowas to be a local school designed to improve the Massachu-
settsbar:" and it was to be a graduate school, superimposed upon
~heCollege. On May 14, 1817, Parker submitted to the University
10 writing his detailed plan for a new professorship in law, and for
the establishment of a separate law school." He also stipulated that
law students should have free access to the college library; that a
speciallaw library should be established as soon as possible; that
afte~the successful completion of their studies the students should
receivethe degree of bachelor of laws; that the length of the regu-
lar law curriculum should be eighteen months (three years for stu-
dents without a college degree); and that all law students should
have free access to other lectures offered by the College."

In pursuance of Parker's proposal, such a law school was
founded in 1817, and Asahel Stearns, who was also to assist Parker,
became its "direcror.?" For twelve years Parker and Stearns con-
ducted this new school on the basis of the following general pro-
?ram of instruction: recitations and examinations in a number of
~portant legal texts, designed to acquaint the students with the
d1ffer~ncesthat existed between the common law of England and
Amencan or Massachusetts law, including the various reasons for
these differences; lectures on those parts of American or Massa-
chusetts law which differed from the law of England; moot court
exercises adapted to the professional training and progress of the
students." debating clubs which included all the members of the

851 Warren, History of the HaT'l.lard Law School 302 (u)08); Morison,
Development of HaT'l.ltlrd University, /86g-/929 472-73 (193°)·

, . 88 The idea of making Harvard a "national law school" is of a later date. It
orlgmated with the establishment of the Dane Professorship of Law in 1829. See

below.
81 I "Varren, History of the Harvard Law School 3°5-3°7 (1()08).

88 Ibid.
, 89 Stearns's sa.la.'! was to be paid out of stUdent fees. The Harvard Corpora-

tion also made a special grant of five hundred dollars for the establishment of a

law library,
90 See Henderson, "Moot Courts in the E:l.Cly Days," 10 HtlT'l.lard Law

School Bulletin no. 5, pp. 8--9 (1959)'
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extemp eer Onced' oraryeloc' a week for rhJsserratio

ns
uncn through f' e purpose of impro\'in~

spe . compo d a nendly d" 'cal bran h se by the d lSCUSSlon; and wrirreo
lac J c or to . stu ems add rv ecture, . pIC of the Ia til S n ea mg with some
each,lIs and In 1825-2692 h IdW

: teams delivered thirtv-ej~ht
si gave f ' e SlXty se . . e19ned read' rcquenr exa . . - yen reviews of onehour
co' mgs Th .•mmanons 0 h 1nSlsted of . esc exami' n t e ecrures and as·
lessor Parker twenty [0 thirty ouesrio lasted about two hoursand
required to w~ve eighteen lecqtu'CStl°rOSpur to each student.Pro-
h Id nre hi res ddi .e ,95 lastin f t lrey "dissen .' n a non, each srudenrws
ex' g rom anons "94 Thi .. erclses in dis .two to three hours my-sIX moorswere
hours each ThPutatIOnll6 on S ours each, as well as rhirrv-si.~b . e d aturdays 1 . .OJ
f e conferred u cgree of b.che! ' .stmg from two to th,.
or at least eighPon students who °fr of laws also was institutedto

'8 8 teen rn ,a rer he .,I 20 the t r ooths had vmg attended theschooJ
deg , uarvard C • met all .S rees upon Ch vrporancn reqUIrements. On Aug

illt

~mUel Edmund ~les F. Gore, W v;ted to confet the fitst LL.B.
illard.

97
ewaU, William ~ ~ Lyman, John W. Porter,

. The first att 0 • Washburn, and Joseph
tamly emptwh' was not wh .at establishin 1Jch was located~t mIght be caHedg a aw. school at Harvatd cer-

91Sb. 10th F atOUSI"(,) Th ';,'''''''';g",d f e m.r Hous"' ng success, the school,
the Civil ~ ules of Dcsc or these dissert . e, , starred with six srudems"
in'u' aw,theL ent and D· . lltlonSJn the .

P
] nes to which aw of Eng" d lStnbution of R , academIC year 1820were:
ropen the H . nand th L ea and P' btit L y, and the elr is ]illbJ· e aw of M crsona Property Y

L e aws of EngJ seVeral rernedi e ~n relation to h' a~achusetts. (2) ThesereraJ
aw School 339 tnd and of Mascs y Entry or A ls.ngllt of succession to Real

_ 92Thi"'T_. 1908). sachUsetts," I ~V CtlOIl which are furnished by
1 28_

2
-.J nllle 1 anell H'9. eCtllres in I ' Istory of tbe Harw

rJ

93Sixt . 8U;....27; thi
1828-

29
Y-nme revie ' ny-seven in• Ws m _ 1827-28; and fifteen in

" y 1 26--27' .w'n, _ ' slxn'_se - .
9~T. y-nme diss --".7 \'en m 8

in
182

8-
2
9 hItty_Jive court ertati~ns in 1826-- I 27-

2
8; and forry-six in

, exerC1S. 27·
96Thi es In 1826--~ .
97

11' i r:r-four SUchd- 7, rwenty_fi\_e i
DanmOUth)S Illteresting t ISpUtacionsin 8 11 1827-~8; and three
fim ho all were 0 Ilore that wi h' 26--27,and th·

"nyorary LL.D. Jraduates of Yal~ ,bur one excep[tr:
y
-
one

in
182

7-28.
c1 Wo r egree 0 J ' n .82 1011(GoaSSroolll an Ooms in the F Il oseph Sto, I the Law Sc re, who wen! lO
Stearns tried? one room f acrar House w l). ho01 conferred irs

III vain to se or the professo ere set aside f
CUrea new bUi1di~g(~;~a::) an~r :~: taw School. one

'94 e Law SchOOI~ral}'. III 1825,
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and reached a total of seventeen students in 1819 and nineteen in
1820, the highest number it ever artained-l'" But after that time
the enrollment fell off sharply: there were thirteen students in
1821-22~ ten in 1822-23, eight in 1823-24, four in 1828-

2
9,]Ol

and one m 1829.102 The causes for the obvious failure of the school
were n:any. First of all, the expenses of attending the law school
were simply prohibitivel'" in a time of widespread economic dis-
tress,':" Second, in an era where means of communication and
transportation were extremely poor, Harvard was difficult to
reach, not only from other states, but also from some parts of the
state of Massachusetts itself. Third, Harvard was a hotbed of Uni-

99When the school opened its doors for the first time on the first Wednes-
day of October, 1817. one lone student-Charles Moody Dustion-registered. Five
more students were admitted during the school year of 1817-

18
,

100Thi .
, s Illcrease in the enrollment was probably due to the fact that Joseph

Story, m his review of David Hoffman's Course of Legal Study (Story, Miscel-
liJ1/eousWritings l43 [1835]) had highly recommended the Harvard Law School.
On the ~n.itiativeof Parker and Steams, the University in 1820 offeted a law pro-
fessorshIp to Story, who declined, however. The offer was repeated in 1828, but

Story again declined.
101Toward the end of the academic term 1828-l9 a fifth stUdent enrolled.

:'~r a part!ally accurate list of students enrolled in the law school, see Fessenden,
he RebIrth of the Harvard Law School," 33 Harvard Law Review 493, 5

1
4
n
.

(1920).
102Fessenden. ibid., 514-/ 5. gives the following number of students: 1817-

18
:

6; [818-/9: 8; 18[<r20: II; 182o-lI: 13; 1811-22: 13; 1822-23: 10; 18
l
3-

1
4: 8;

1~24-l5: 12; 1815-26: 13; 1816--17: 8; 1827-28: 8; 1828-29: 6; 181g-30: 24, The
dISCrepanciesbetween Fessenden's figures and the figures cited in the text above
~ay be accounted for partially by the fact that F. Fessenden does not make
It clear whether his particular figures refer to the number of stUdents present at
the beginning of the academic year, at the end of the academic year, or perhaps
the total enrollment during the course of the academic year. Since students, as a
rule, enrolled or Jeft the school whenever they saW fit (see text, below), the
total number of students was constantly in flux. Thus it might hllppen that at the
opening of the school year fifteen students wefe in attendance. During the yeat
fi\'e students dropped out llnd tWOnew students enrolled. leaving rweh'e b"tUdent5
11.[ the end of the yeat, Depending all the method of computation, the tOtal enroll-
ment figutes fot that particular year could be listed ~ seventeen, fifteen, or twelve.

See also note 116, Chapter lV, beloW.
loa It is estimllted that the average law student llt Har

vud
spent between

$l50 and $500 a yeu-a formidllblc sum of money llt the time.
l04 Stearns. in II.letter dllted "lay 17, 1817. stressed this particular point,

He II.lsowarned that unless expenses were subscanti2l1y reduced, the enrollment
would condnue to decline, See \Varren, HmOTY of tbe Harvard Ltrw Scbool

357 (1908)·
'95
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outsIde of B e majority ofhence, OSCOn considered U ~e~ch~nts,planters, and lawyers
emerg~ vere hesitant to send thOltarIaOlSman "infidelbelief"WI
located nc~ of other law scho 1 err sons to Harvard. Fourth, the
the 01 an probably more e; s which were more conveniendy
metho~)orJty of young men c:t1y run, as well as Ihefactthat
many ;~ academic instructions,,, preferred the apprencic,hip
res. p entia] law stud '. probably deprivedHarv~dDI

19natlon of P enrs. FIfth S .de ree . arker in 18, ,teams, especiallyafterIhe
Asgearl of efficIency all the dJti could not possibly handlewith any
teachinyas ,8'0 the Corpora .es incumbent to hisprofessorship."
lege- ] ~ personnel, had reg ~ond aware of the need for addiciow
anothe 0 n T. Kirkland_to ueste . the President 01Harvard(ol-
sugges: professor to the La c~ns~der the expediency 01adding
faciliri ion. And, finally theW1 kC

001. But nothing cameof this
nes practi all ' ac of p .beginnin .rot IC Y doomed the roper and .'dequare ho,",!

chose to g .Also, students as ;vhole enrerpnse from Its very
for the refglSter. This pracn a ru e were admitted whenever rhey

pro esso b ce nor onl ..Jar segue r ur caused m h ...I:a:: y cr~ated addItIOnal work
nee of c UC Ulillcult ., .dassiticat' Durses of instr' Y ill mamtalmng aregn-Ions of h UctlOn and . b··they found the t e students who· 10 es" bshlOgaccuratem. When Pr f pIcked up courses wherever

o essorP k .l05Th ar er resIgned in ISI/lOBthe

" . e expense f '
tIlltioo fees" s 0 clerkin .vanta at Harvard 1 ~ In a law officeTO . ges of having Jaw . 0 addItion som :-v.ere considerably less thanthe
utme wo k Student" e praetlcm 1"YOg .' 'ooow,d,· h 'm 'hd, offi", (I g 'wym, ",Jhiog ,h' ,d·

ratwtous instruct" VIC a Jaw office . s, t .Iese students did much of the
"" IOn. ' me udmg h .

]00' h 0 '8'6, S,,=,. . ' "<IT'"g ofp,o"'.)'
w professor b )~stlfiably com I .

107 Se ,ut agam he p aIDed of th

P

ri ' S""o,', , me<wi'" 00 , ' p'=o'" of wo,k 00 ,h'
nced in f Wa etter of resi . esponse.

as 18l S tren, Histor gnat10n dated A .
Schoof's teams had tried t Y of the Hil7"'lJardLaw SP'h

ii
7, J8l9· This letter is re-

. ee note ~O 0 get a mo cool 366ff ( "') I
108 D . yo, Chapter IV re adequate b "ld· : lyuu. As ear r

Law aruel Webste ' above. Ul 109 assIgned to rhe 1-;\1'

i . vacated b Par r would have b
ndlCtrnent of y ker's resi ti een offered tharticle in th Theodore Ly~:of0 had he at the tim e Royall Professorship of

Dexter, I,. Ie !~~ktonRepubl,'~n ?r criminal .Jibe] L
e
not been involved in the

p , OSI.." Q . ~1l1J 1Il hi . ym hrescott, and H mncy (who bec W ch he charged than ad published an
and reannex N emy G. Otis had arne president of H at Webster Samuel
feelings and ma~: ~gland to the ~~:~ired in f807_1sa:rv~d in

181
9),\Villiam

ebster, on wh~~. .crown. This . to reak up the Union
""e Instl<nti case arous d ..._ on the indo e bitter p,ro,,",

Icement h d19
6

a been brought,
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sdiruation~t the school became truly desperate because of the steady
ecreasem the st d II . .. u ent enro ment: m the spnng of 1829 but one

~ud:nt registered. With the resignarion of Professor Stearns in
.pnl, 1829, and with no substitute being appointed the school

simolv closed i 'p y c ose Its doors. The first epoch in the history of the Har-
vard Law School thus ended in complete failure.

D ..d. .esplte Its failure, rhe first Harvard Law School under the
:ectloo of Asahel Stearns constituted a startling innovation in

lish fieldof Anglo,American legal education. Combining the Eng,
h Idea of the Inns of Court and of apprenticeship training with

t e Continental idea of academic law teaching (which also was
th the basis of the Vinerian lectureship at Oxford), it established
t efirt . .s utuverstty school of law in any common law country. It
supplemented the Litchfield method by adding a moot court as
well as lectures by a universicy professor. In this sense it became an
acad .d :m,c professional school, as conuasted with the purely aca-
.emlclaw schools of Continental Europe and the purely profes-

slonallegal education prevailing in England. In sum, it estahlished
a dlSttnCrlyAmerican type of legal education.

1

1)9

In 18
2
9, Nathan Dane, the author of the General Abridgment

andDigest of American Law and coauthor of the Northwest Ordi-
~ance of '787, offered Harvard an endowment of ten thousand

ollarsllo to establish a professorship of law to be known as the
Dane Professorship of Law, on the condition that Joseph Story,
then an Associate Justice of the Supreme Court of the United.
States, be irs first incumbent. This action has been described as
the turning point in American law and American legal education.
Story expressed his willingness "to rake general supcrintendance
of the (Harvard] Law School, that is, to visit it and examine the
students occasionally, and to direct their studies, and to lecture to
them orally on the topics connected with the Dane Professorship

fat the time a very unpopubr man in Boston and Cambri.dge cirdes. It h:u: :already
been stated dut in 1818 the vaca.nt Ro~ ProfessorshIp Wd offered to Joseph

Story, who declined it.10Q For additiona.l jrtfonnation. see The Cenu11rtWl HiJlor1 of tbl H~MlaT'd

Lnv School, 1817-19'7 ('918).ll1usim.
111) Subsequently O:ane ra~d this W\Ount w fifteen thoUSllnd dolla.rs. ~1uch

of the money given to HUVUd by Dane came (rom salcs of hg famoUSAbridg·

memo '97
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. . ie to tune "111 B
dltIon that he would b ut he ~ttached to his acceptance the con-
Washin e pennmed to . hi , di , 'f gton, and that" I retain IS JU lela! officen
~or [would] b a~ east one permanent UniversityPr~

b d ' " e appomr d ithn ge, whose duty it hie WIt a constant residence at Cam-
the rt snould b fcommon duties of P f e to per mill, throughout the year,
John Hooker A h ro essor and Jnsrructor.'?" Accordincrly,
How d s mun who h d' 0N e an Elijah H. Mills i a. prev~ously assisted Samuel

orthampton Ala h n runnmg their private law schoolat
fe hi ' ssac usetr .ssors 'P of Law a s 5, was appointed to the Royall Pro-
;;as then called Danen L ept~mbet '4, 18p, the law school, whith
Nanc Hall, which had b aw allege, moved into its new building,

aehan Dane H' A een erected by the further munificenceof
b id ,smallrr ge with Ashrnun. d group of students had come to Cam-
Park S n, an togeth . h h rher- teams era of h H er WIt t e sole survivor of e
menr during the f t e arvard Law School, the total enroll-
numb . rsr year (18 ) ,er Increased e 2~30 was 24 students.

1l4
ThIS

18 h very year 115 il ' '44, s only before Sto " unt m 1839 it reached 86,andm
During the f rys death, r63·J16

method f i rsr year of th SA' ho IDstruction117 did e tory- shmun regune r e
employed by Stearns 0 P I knot gready differ from the method

r ar er It .111 L . consIsted of lectures givenby
. etter of Sr

printed in I Wan ory ro the Harvard Co .1l2}b'd en, History of 'h H rporatlon, dared May 19 18
2
9, re-

I ',419 e QTvQrdL S h '113 For the' . aw C 001417ff., 419n. (lgoS)·

Chapter IV b-' dedIcation address by P ,, <::Jow reSident J 'h Q ''" A . . OSJa Ulncy see nore lOr,
ccordm '

School" loc . g to another re Ort
1~5Ex~Cit.,. 514-15, also lists ~e~;vfenry-seven. Fessenden, "Harvard Law

to 31. FesscnJ~~ l~b~8H, when after the d:a~hur students.
]l(j The fi' Id., 514-15, lists J"t d of Ashmun rhe enrolIment dropped

b '. gures qu d u ents.
eglOmng of the ote represent rherhe Law Seh I academic year Th number of students pJ:esent :It the

d
oo.Thusi 8 . ere was alwa "",. ,,'

stu. ems enrolled d . n I 38-39, the school ys. a HOatlng population III
penod, leaVing a r u~lng rhe academic year °1:ted

With 78 students; n addirional
for the contlic"' ora of 86 students at rhe ,wd 'fe 65 dropped out during the SlIme
H' ng repom en 0 the Th'mory of the H concerning Sf d year. IS fact also aCCQunts
above. Qrvard Law Scbool 4Bff u (em arrendance quoted in I 'Varr~n,

117 The d . J908), See also nore J02 Chapter 'V
d stu cots ' •

~n . degree of rheir wer~ divided into two " "
J~~~of the studeo:~tratlon and background ~ss~ according to the exten[
s Iplnsomelawoffi entered rheschool af" e Qtlflogue of IS3J' The ma-

ce. er one ym or more of apprentice-
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Sroryt" and recitations or "reviews" supervised and conducted by
Ashmun. Story's lectures were rather informal.l19 Sometimes they
were written out beforehand, but more often they were ex-

temporaneous.
J~dge Story was always ready and profuse in his instructions,

anxiously seeking out all the difficulties which perplexed the
stu~ent and anticipating his wants, leaving no stone untumed by
which the rugged paths of the law might be made smoother ....

firs 118I~ 18~3, Story gave twO lectures on the "legal profession," probably the
r of their kind ever offered in an American law school.

119On Augusr 25, 1829, on the occasion of his inauguration as Dane Pro-
fesso.rof Law, Story delivered an nrarion, in the course of which he stared: "I know
nor, ~famong human sciences there is anyone, which requires such various quali-
fications and extensive attainments, as the law. VVhiIe it demands the first order of
talents, genius alone never did, and never can, win its highest elevations, ...
[T]h~ law is a science, in which there is no substitute for diligence and labor .. ,·
lI'Ihis truth is nowhere more forcibly manifested than in the law. The student
... should, at first entrance upon the study, weigh well the difficulties of his
ta~k. .. , [The law] is a jealous mistress, and requires a long and eonsraru court-
ship .... Many causes combine to make the study of the common law. ,a
la~rious undertaking .... More than two centuries ago, Sir Henry Spelman
depIcted his own distress on entering upon such studies, when at the very vesti-
bule he was met by a foreign language, a barbarous dialect, and inelegant method,
and a mass of learning, which could be borne only upon rhe shoulders of Atlas;
and frankly admitted, that his heart sunk wirhin him ar the prospect .... In rruth,
the Common Law ... must be for ever in progress .... To say, therefore, that the
Com~~n Law is ncver learned, is almost to utter a truism .... It is its true glory,
th~t It IS flexible, and constantly expanding with the exigencies of society; thar it
daily presents new motives for new and loftier efforts; that it holds out for ever
an unapproached degree of el(cellence, ... But. ' . ltlhere are other studies, which
demand ... [the student's] attention. He shoold addict himself to the study of
philosophy, of rhetoric, of history, and of human nature .... The perfect lawyer
, .. must accomplish himself for his duties by familiarity with every study ....
[All this] insists upon the importance of a full possession of the genen.lliteraturC
of ancienr and modern rimes. It is the classical learning alone, whi~ an impart a
solid and lasting polish to the mind .... The eloqoence of the bar is far more
various and difficult than that, which is required in the pulpir, in the legislative
hall, or in popular assemblies, ... In its genen! character it may be said to be gnve,
deliberate, and earnest .... It is plain, direct, and authoritative, ... Its power is in
the thought (T]he path is arduOUS, and requires the vigor of a long and
active life He will learn, that there is a generous rivalry at the bar; and that
every one there has his proper sta.tlon and fame assigned to him; and that, though
olle star differcth from another in glory, the light of each nuy yet be distinctly
tr1Iced, as it moves on." Story, Discourse Pronounced upon tbe lnaugurlltion of
the Autbor, ,31Dll1leProfessor of L:nD in HllnJllTd University, August "JIb, /llJ9
(18
2
9), reprinted in Miller, Leg," Mind 177-89 (1961), e:speeWIy at 182-87, I&}.
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s mun J
Out hints which .... eft the student mo .
theless did mlght excite his . re to himself, throwing

, 1 not su atrennon b .pare him If persede labor 0 hi . .. ut WhICh, never-
always h se to make an in . n s part. Whoever would pre-
to have 'bye.applied his mind qUl..ry of Professor Ashmun must

o tamed so strongly t h . '
understood h a good concept" f i ~t e subject-matter as
instructi w ere the difficult JOn 0 It; In short, he must have
other to ~~ may be linked t1 was. These opposite styles of

e clenched fist.1;o·· e one to the open palm and the

Rutherford B .
student at Ha . Hayes, In his Diar hiStory; rvard, had this to sa YW ich he kept while a law

y about the teaching method of
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professional training, and they were admitted at any time during

the academic year.
Nat~an Dane, in his proposal to the Corporation, had ex-

press,lystipulated that Story's law lectures should subsequently be
published, This stipulation became the origin and basis of the
~ar.vard tradition of scholarly publications as one of the main ob-
jecnves of the Law School. Story's famous series of treatises on
selected branches of the American law, published between I8J2
and 1845, were the first tangible result of this policy.123 In addition,
Dane, who, as an old-school Massachusetts Federalist, was opposed
to the doctrine of excessive States' rights, had also insisted that the
professor shall "prepare and deliver, and ... revise for publication,
a course of lectures" on law "equally in force in all parts of our
Federal Republic," and "select the state branches, the most im-
portant and the most national, that is, as much as may be branches
of the same in other States of the Union as in this; making lectures
o.n this state law useful in more states than one, law clearly dis-
tmguished from that state law which is in force, and of use, in a
single state only. "124 This is the origin and the beginning of the
traditional Harvard Law School objective of teaching "national
l~w"as distinguished from the "law of the particular jurisdic-

tIon."12~
Ashmun died prematurely in 1833, and his place was taken by
128Commentaries on the Law of Bailment (18p), Commentaries on the

Constitution of the United States (1833), Commentaries on the Conflict of Laws
(
18

34), Commentaries on Equity Jurisprudence (1835-36), Equity Pleadings
(
18

3
8

), Law of Age1lcy (1839), Law of ParmersbiP (1841), Law of Bills of Ex-
~bange (

18
43), and Law of Promissory Notes (1845)' The last three tides were

Intendedto be part of a projected five-or six_volumework entidedCormllemaries
on Commercial and MflTitime Law. Story's Co"mu:7ltarieron tbe Conflict or Lawr
was almost immediatelyreprinted in England, France, and Germany; and it re-
ceived the honor of being one of the first American lawbooks to be cited as
authority in EnglishcourtS.Tindal, Chief Justiceof the Coun of CommonPleas,
inHuber v. Steiner,l Bing.New Ca.se5 Ill, stated:"It would be unjust to mention
it without at the sametime payingtribute to the lenning, lIcutenCSSlindugacity
of itsauthor." And DanielWebster, in his argument,compllredit to the work of
Grotiusand to the 11l1titutl!S of Justinian. New JerseySteamNavigationCompany
v. MetchantsBank, 47 U.s. (6 HoW.) }61 (1848)·

J24 I 'Warren,Hittory of the Haroard Laow School 4
18ff, (l~)'

125 The Harvard Catalogue of 1841 abo contains the followingmtemcnt:
''No publicinstructionis givenin the localor peculiar municipaljurillprudenceof
anyparticularstate."

Judge Story ,
well skilled III~~dISvery general in his .
never need s, affinnative... d q~IestlOns,so that persons
. more th an negatIv h ki
~nterrogatories B .an glance at the rex e 5 a mg of the head,
lUg anecdotes h' h ISvery fond of di t to be able to answer his
fragments of h' 19 -WrOught eulo ' IgresslOns to introduce arnus-
esting, and oft IS o~o experience gJes ~ t~e sages of the law, and
very different en qune eloquent '" " e JSgenerally verv inter-, man j .... n sho -Jemment J. udg rom what y rr, as a lecturer he ISa

H
' e; not b ou would

• " IS amoum f k ut that he is expect of an old and
001 greatbh"Sr

d
OW edge ISpwd': ut e 1S so interesting.

u enrs w 19lOUS.
12

1

English and Am:fl~also referred to
readings, Week] r~an reports, as w~tumber of leading cases in
fessofS, and revkw OOtCOUrt sessions as to some parallel outside
cases were condu sdand examinar" were held before both pro-
hours each. The ~~:Ie four times a ::kon t?e assigned texts or
completed in three program of insr ,I~tmg from one to tWO

was adopted, with e::ars, but after I87
Ctlon

was designed to be
year. No previou ra readings ass' 2-33, a two-year course
the school. 122 St ~ examinations we Igned f?r an additional third

u ems could re requ.Lred f
'" G I enter the scho I or admission to

reen eaf "Sk a at]miu 107, 11.1--
1
5 (18 ) erch of the Law any stage of their

121 w. 35 ' School of C
I I1li3m< Th L ambrid "

ofStorv's"d' ."" e ifeofR h ge, 13 American
_./ IgressIons" . 'Ut er{ordB·
122Sc lICe CItedibid "chard H

and
18

40, e the Catalogues of the H" 33-3'" 35ff., 41 ff., a~:: p (19l8). Examples
lICVardLaw Sch ,!-6.

001 for rheyears ISl9, 1835,
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unon Greenleaf, a iromi
assumed the RoyaU'Prof nenr l~wyer from Portland, Maine,who
the fall of

18
34 126 \Nhil essorship of Law and started teachingin

greatly to the Law She ~ltog~ther ~nlike Story. Greenleafadded
Was quick brilli' coo. dUring this early period. Where Sw\', ant and ill " "/
eXtremely successf' I . spurng, Greenleaf was thorough, and
learn: u in awake' . hiearnmg and knowled e rung m IS students a deep desiref~r
very searching a d I ~. f!ayes observed that "Mr. GreenleafIS
wh h n ogical in ex . . I·· . fo as not faithfull . anunanon. t lS impossible or one
ranee; he keeps th Yb~tud,ed the text to escape exposing hisigno-
of hi e su Jeer eon t I . . .15way for th . s ant y III VIew, never sreppmg out
It has been said theaf~;pose of mtroducing his own experience."121
the seedvrae G I tory prepared the soil and Greenleaf sowed
of U . reen eaf whoa tlInes also d h'. was one of the truly great law teachers
J ' mae IS pre felr i ..ames C. Alvord sence e t In the field of legal wnnng-
M h ' one of the m . . .assac usetts w . osr proillJsmg young lawyers10
relieve Story ~f s~msapPfohl~tedtemporary "part-time" instructorto
Ap·l eo rs rea hi d .. . n to August, 18 A c mg utres during the period from
~med the law faculri: t the request of Story, Charles Fallen

he reputation of G ill 1834 to teach Roman law for one rerm.
creasing b reenleaf attr d . .. num er of la acre to Harvard a steadily 10-
appomtm w students 129 • heot to the la f ,WIt the result that a further
on eh I s w acuIty b" . ar es umOer an 18 ecame necessary. The choicefell
actmg law libraria~" f 34 graduate of the Law School and the

struCtor" . or Some ti Hm 1834, and held this m.e: e became a "part-rime in~
126 During h' POSItIOnuntil 1846 Story diedon

w'h IStenu .
It great success. re as a law professo G

127 I Will" r reenJeaf continued to practice law
.",p 1am~ Ruth"'" d .~ arson~ L R ~.Ior BIrchard H

f
J26In 183'_'6a'W epOrter414 (18,,) ayes 32 (1928).

rom C ,21 stude .So onnecticut and N nts came from Mas h

b
uth Carolina and Oh' ew F-Iampshire' sac usetts; I I from Maine' , each

ama d' IO'ad ,2eachf '
d

,an Indiana F-- d' n I each fro"" v· rom Rhode IsJand, Virginia,
ents I . """en en "R .., ermo K.. tseelllSthatbyth' .' arvard Law "'-h nt, enrucky, Georgia,Ab.

as It was 11 d . IStIme th J-> .J<.; 001" J .
I 8 (F ca e In SOllIe qu e .arvard Law Sch' oc. CIt., 51;, lists 52 stU-

f
2 essenden, ibid l:~..... aners, had beco"" 001, or "Dane Law School"
rom M .,U~... 127) . •.. c a truly" .

of 'h assachusens, While "h entermg students' d natiOnal law school." Of
• esrude bo' • erestc f m lefa]] fCh nt dy lin rov ~lI1e rOm 28 d' 0 1843, only 40 were

dig::~ Stmner: " ... o~r la': s~r:PlcuoUSly. On ~~erent states. Also, the caliber
(
18

51) 0 the law and its morals "ents ... began :lire~St I I, 183~, Story wrote to
• • 1 Story, Life tmd LY to be Wide awake to the

eucrr of Jouph Story 299

'0'
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September 1I, 1845, at the age of sixty-six, and with his death the
Harvard Law School entered upon a new phase."?

In IBI2 a charter was secured for the University of Mary-
land'!' which, following the established Continental tradition, was
to have four faculties includina a faculty of law. A law faculty of, ,
SLX members, among them David Hoffman/32 was promptlr. ap-
pointed. Hoffman started at once to organize a most ambitlOUS
curriculum, the preparation of which took him fou: years. In I.S 17
he published his proposed program for an all-inclUSivel.awcurncu-
lum under the title A Course of Legal Study,133 ThIS plan pro-
f~undly impressed the discerning Joseph Story,~34although ~tory
himself entertained grave doubts as to whether It could effiCIently
be taught in less than seven years. Hoffman's views on legal educa-
tion were far in advance of his time. His disparaged dependence
upon memory and emphasized an analytical approach to the gen-
eral principles of the law:

The tendency of science ... is to methodize and arrange....
130 His successor in the Dane Professorship of Law was Simon Greenleaf,

while William Kent, the son of Chancellor Kent, was appointed to the Royall
Professorship of Law. See Kent Memoirs and Letters 271 (18~). Nevertheless,• A .. f
for a while all did not seem to be well at the Harvard Law School. cnuc 0

the school, whose observations probably applied to other "college_connected"
law schools as well insisted that "[flor a Ion"" time the conditions of the Harvard, ,
Law School has been almost a disgrace to the Commonwealth of Massachu~tts.
'" [U]ndoubtedly, some of its courses of le.ccures have be~n.good .. ~... Sti.l!' a
school which undertook to confer degrees Without any prelimmary exnmmatlOn
Whatever was doing something every year to injure the profess.ion .... and. to

discourage real students. So long as the possession of a degree sl~nlfied l1~th]llg
eXCept a residence for a certain period in Cambridge or B~ston, It was w~thout
value. The lapse of time insured its acquisition. Just as a c~rtam number of dlllne~
entitled a man in England to a call to the bar, so a cert3lll number of mo~ths III

Cambridge entitled him to the degree of Bachelor of LawS. So long as tlus st.ate
of things cominued, it was evident that the sch~~ was not. properly perf.onnlOg
its function." Anonymous, "Summary of Events, 5 AmeTlcan LIl'W Re'llIe'W 177

(1870). . •
Ull See, in general, Cordell. HistQricalSketch of tile UmverIlty of Maryland

(18?1); Cordell, University of Maryland, 1807-19rY1 2 vols. (1I~7)'
132 Hoffman was officially appointed in 1816.
la3 The full title of this work is A Courre of Legal Study Rerpectfully Sub-

mitted to the Student! of Law in the UlIired StateS (1817).
134 See Story, Mircellaneous Writings 2~3ff. (18.35)' See also Anonytno.uS,

"Hoffman's Course of Legal Studies," 15 Amencan junft 321 (18,6), and the hIgh
pn.ise which this anonymous author bestowed upon Hoffman's work.
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and anti' ry were burdened .Opin" Clpated. Such h .. ·ludp;ment would be relieved
Ion h ' owever a h .thr ... t at scarce] .' re t e revolutions of human

OWn entir 1 y any thmg hi h h... [Th' . e y aside, as f W ic as been written can be
and arb,IS]lS manifestly ~~. un : for the purpose of instruction.
to estab1\t:ary.In them as' re so 1~,such [sciences] as are positive
contin I,shonly gene~al 10,m~mclpallaw ... it is not sufficient
. ua ly prmciples A h ..Jng coU" compared with th . . .. S t ese principles are
asit i .15100, in particular e e~ergencies of life, as their seem-

s 1lIlpo cases IS I· d .and rtanttoknoWd' . ' exp ame and reconciled and
condu lstmctly th .. 'sough. Ct, cases decid d err operatlOo on our interests
t, the e on analo .. IISW'lled records of ex' gous principles are carefu y

H
posltor . .the in .:.. ence the vol . y jurisprudence are perpetually

qUlter . ummous bo k f .. . . H IS to seek hi '. 0 s 0 reports, from which
ence t IS pnncipl hi .tnultipl 00 the imPOrt es, ISmaxrms, his precedents.

h
Yof . ancenay ...t e stud' arrangmg the .' ,necesslty, as adjudicated cases

U
em a m III classes Thi .nderh' vwnprehenst . . .. . ISmethod ... gives

h
Isty h sive VIe, f h .e Iliay e t e cases fro hi ~ 0 t e subject; and collects

!he C~and often should r~ W th It has been extracted, to which
'VhileI.'hmmonLaw. . e er or confirmation or correction .. ' .
f asal .. mmanyc distin . tereditsspir't cases ... has retained its form,

th Cl:ionsth ' .... Tothel h .e analv1"' ' e scrupulo awyer t e ready percepoon
"'b Jdcal usanddt'a lished' pOwers, and th h .e ermmed definition of tenus,
c0'llrtnon u I~ the fancy, and e

h
ablt of sifting the combinations

Il1adehab' n erstandings t e casual associations which warp
Part Its f h ' are of 'I· 'e:;:te,.., 0 t e mind b uti Ity every day, and must be

",porary 18 ,ecause th .Ii . 5 elr exercise is for the most

Co.-l:r OHman'UJ1ca . nOt on]
of Sta bon of E lis Y appreciated B 'Ie I tn,es I ng h law b entham s views about the

ga}' . n add' . ,Ut he IItetatur 1 Itlon, he had .a so stressed the careful study
e 86 S· a Widl' 1831., • Ince the U' ~ acquaintance with foreign

IVC1'ed '"off mverslt f M hMind qt the ~a~, A Lechlr Y 0 aryland lacked t e
84~I (I 1llvernty of e, IntroduCtor

t> lIe D 961), es"", .. "MarYland (.s Y to a Course of Lectures NO'W De-
"Clol ' tepl' ..-_C1<wy 13)' '-'rn Ut,%. Y Inter . at 87--()O, • reprlOted in part in Miller, Leg

llJ

CStof /1l. Rested 10 th
PhysiclQthe prese eg<'l1d to PrOf e. etltics of hion these' ethicks nt-day canons erSlonal Depo s profession, Hoffman wrote [hc
A. L~cturfePose '~nd politicks of professional~ent, a work which anticipatcO
there, (182;;S solid found~ti· are the appro

e
.cs. He also insisted that "Mct:l-

a "c1o:eprinted in l\~~s,all SOund);~~e ~dies of the jurispru
oent

-
COnnectionbe er, Legal M' J latlve enacnnents." Hoffman,

tween Ethic'~~ 91 (Ig6z). He proclaimed Wilt
""and N

,
~tlU\l1Law. , . [andl that
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means of putting Hoffman's program into immediate effect, Hoff-
man, who also faced the keen competition of Judge Walter
Dorsey' f .hi .. s ouns mg pnvate law school in Baltimore,137 had to

walt. another four years. In the meantime he modified his original
curriculom'" so that it could be completed in tWO years and ten
months. Although instructions were to start in the fall of 182 I,

due to the lack of students he was forced to postpone his first law
lecture for another two years.139 The breadth of the envisioned
course of instruction, however, still proved tOO much to be cov-
ered ad~quately within the proposed period of tirneY'

o
To supple-

men,~hIS lectures,':" Hoffman established a "Maryland Law Insti-
tute ~an elaborate system of moot courts-and a "Rota" or legal
deba~mg society. Lacking any Universiry142 support, and being
continually plagued by inadequate attendance on the part of the

ethical and political considerations are nearly akin to the proper studies of the
accomplished lawyer." Ibid., go.

137 See below,
" .. 188Hoffman added "legal ethics" and "legal bibliognlphy," but omitted

PO, \tocal economy" as well as the JawS and constitutions of the different Stl}tCS

o the Union.
139Judge Walter Dorsey died in ,813, with the result that his private law

school closed. Many of his students went to the "University of Maryland Law

Schoo!."
140 In his "Introductory LectUre," delivered in 18%3, Hoffman addressed

th~students as follows: "You have ... every motive for exerting the utmost
as51?uityin your studies, and the most sacred honour in the practice of your pro-
f~lon, Respect and influence in society, professional reputation, the highest sm·
oo~ of honour and profit. in a great and enlightened republick, and all the goods
of mtelleetual and wordly wealth are proffered to you .... [The Ja,wyerl is one,
whom early education has imbued with the principles of probity, and habituated
to labour and research, in that which enlarges, and refines the mind... ' The
foumains of liberal science and polite letten he has wted of ... :andhas thus pro-
tected himself from pedantry and narroW views .... History is his field. as he
learns in it the rudiments and revolutions of his science. Rhetoric and logic are the
weapons by which he imparts to his oratory warmth and gr:a~, force a~d clear-
ness. From his knowledge of man he learm tr\Ith. and he cultivates rectitude for
the more useful exercise of his powen. Destitute of these, he is either unprofit:abk,
or mischievOUSto society, lind embued with them. he is one of ia &bitfert of'flA-
mC71U and firmClt safeguardr." Hoffman, A Lecture (18%), reprinted in Miller,

Legal Mind 84-91 (I¢il), especially ar 86-87·
141 Hoffman planned to lectUre JOI houn a yelr.
H21n 18

t
4 the 5Ute of Maryland ~iu:d the Univenity'. propcny and

Ousted the faculues from the control of the University. Although Hoffman lie·
cepted crnployment from the new Trustees, he JOOD ran into serious difficulties

'°5
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st,u?ents,143 the whole enterprise, which was really an overam-
bitious attempt to reform the whole of legal education single-
handedly, came to an end in 1831.

David Howell, a distinguished practitioner in Rhode Island,
was professor of law':" at Brown University from 1790 to 1824,
the rear he died. Although in 1788, and again in 1815. the Uni-
verSIty, r~quested him to prepare and deliver a course of legal lec-
tures, it IS doubtful whether he ever did so. Hence it must be
ass~med that J:Iowell's law professorship was purely nominal.~
~,enlOr course I? "natural law and political law" rather than :0
moral an~ political philosophy" was introduced at Dartmouth III

1796; and ill r808 the Board of Trustees which contained a num-b f . , . fer 0 prommenr lawyers, decided to establish a professorship 0

law: at Dartmouth, and to appoint a suitable person [0 the office.
Th .. d

ISposition was not filled until 1822 when the chair was rename
Professorship for American Constitu~ional Law.

In 1806, Middlebury College in Vermont likewise established
~ law professorship. Its first incumbent was Daniel Chipman, who
in 1816 was succeeded by his brother Nathaniel Chipman, on the
l~tte:'s retirement from the Chief-J~sticeship of Vermont. Na~
I ~ll1elChipman held this professorship until his death in ,834-
It IS safe to assume that the law lectures of Nathaniel Chipman to a
arge ex~ent Were subordinate to his chief interest, namely, the
ComplctlOn of hi f h· . rrod IS amous Reports and Dissertations. In 15 in -
U~tory lectures he outlined his ideas of an academic legal -do-

cation:

\,

"
Let the stude t· " tore II n not Content himself with merely learning

",coectorre h butlet hi peat t e arguments or reasons ... of others; u
rm endeavor so t . h rnthat th 0 penetrate, understand and appropnate t e

fonn ey may appear to his mind to be exclusively his own. The
er IS mere me

prope- t b k mory; the latter is knowledge .... The next step
o eta enbyth d . . IIIn his c e stu ents IS to proceed analvticn y....

curse of readi '". . ' . "I to-:-- ng It IS indispensable for him if he WIS les
WIththe U' .h mverslty On accou f h"' .... hiche had preViouslysold nt 0 ISfailure to deliver his pnvate library w

143 Th to the University
(I e total enrollm' ., fees

no), was extre I ent, probably on account of the high tultlOn
144 Ii me Y small.

U . e was also prof
ruversiry essor of mathematics and natural philosophy at Brown
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make proficiency to turn to all the cases and authorities and to
examine them for himself.t'"

In 181 I, Royall Tyler, a graduate of Harvard (r776) who
had studied law with Francis Dana in Boston, Massachusetts, was
appointed professor of jurisprudence at the University of Vermont
in Burlington, Vermont. But it is not known whether he ever
taught law there, although it appears that he delivered some law
lectures at irregular intervals.':"

A law school also existed at the University of Indiana from
r842 to 1877;147 at the University of Louisville in Kentucky (be-
ginning with the year 1846), incidentally the first American "mu-
~cipallaw school" j at Tulane University, in New Orleans, Louis-
rana (from 1847 to 1862);148 and at Cumberland University in
Lebanon, Tennessee (from 1847 to 1861).149 The Cumberland
Law School, which for a while had a larger student enrollment than
~he Harvard Law School/50 for a long period of time made its
influence felt, particularly throughout the South and the West.
It began officially in 1847 when Judge Abraham Caruthers met
seven students in the law office of his brother, Robert L. Caruthers,
in Lebanon. During the first term the number of students increased
to thirteen. Judge Caruthers did not adopt the lecture system, but
relied on "readings" from authoritative textbooks and moot court
arguments. In I8S2 he was joined by Judge Nathan Green of the
Supreme Court of Tennessee, and Bromfield L. Ridley, chancellor

145Warren, History of the American Bar 357 (1911).
146See 5 Hemenway (ed.), Vermont Historical Gazetteer 86 (1891).
147The Law School was reorganized in 1889.

. 14~The school was recognized in 1865. Originally, Tulane University,
Situated ill New Orleans, was called "University of Louisiana," and was operated
as a state-supported institution for thirty-seven years, until 18840when it became
TUlane University. The firsr law professors in 1847 were Judge Henry Adams
Bullard (Civil Law), who also became the first dean; Judge Theodore Howard
McCaleb (Admiralty and International Law); Randall Hunt (Constitutional
Law, Ccmmrecial Law, and Evidence); and Richard Henry Wilde (Common
Law and Equity), who upon his premature death was replaced by Judge Thomas
Bel~Monroe. Also a number of practicing lawyers lectured rhere on a variety of
subjects. See Brosman, "The First Hundred Years," 22 Tulane Law Review 543-
45 (1948).

149The school was reorganized in 1866.
II 150The Cumberland Law School had ,88 students in 18S8 and 180 in 1859;

arvard had 146 and '59, respectively.
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of the Lebanon Division."! The first law school west of the Missis-
sippi and the first Catholic law school in the United States was
founded in 1842 by the Jesuit Order in St. Louis, Missouri.t" This
sch~ol, which closed in 1847. was reopened in 1908.H3 The Uni-
vefSl.ty of Alabama in Tuscaloosa established a professorship of
law m 1831, and Henry W. Hillard, who held this position until
1834, became its first incumbent.

As early as 18 I2, President Smith of Princeton College pro-
po~ed.a college course which was to include "those principles ...
of J.unspr~dence; politics, and public law or the law of nature and
natlo~s wirh which every man ... in a free country ought to be
acquamted."1~4 ~ut nothing apparently came of this proposal. In
1.825 and again in 1835 new attempts were made to launch a dis-
tmct law school at Princeton. Once more these efforts came to
nothing, a~d after the law school finally opened in 1846, it gradu~
ate~ o~y SIX st~dents during the six years of its lingering existence.
~ similar abortive attempt was made in 1835 at Hamilton College
inNew York state. In I842, Theodore William Dwight (Hamil-
ton, 1840) was appointed tutor there and initiated an informal
course on law. and' 8 6 he was nomi bIi h • anc m 1 4 e was nominated to the newly esta -

s ~~ Maynard Professorship of Law, History Civil Polity, and
Political Economy D . h' I . '. hhi' Wig t s aw teachmg at Hamilton, on t e
WI 0 e, was perfunctory, although he managed to systematize his
aw course to such an t hat in r g ea i . d
I

. ex ent t at III 1853 It was recognize as a
regu ar and indepe d "L .. .

h
. n em aw Department." His pnnclple to

teac mg law was "to he mi d'. store t e mind of the student with fun a-
mental principles of th I " d hi .
b d

.. e aw, an t IS method of reaching was
asc primarily on the f b kawhi dill' use a text 00 s, while cases were use as
us~atlons of legal principles. In r855 the Hamilton Law School

w~s Incorporated, and Dwight became its head or "Dean" as well
as its sale professor. When in 1858 he was called to the Law School

151See, in general, Green "The L . "
1 The Green Bag 6}-75 (1890). , aw School of Cumberland Universny.

162 S[. Louis University.

1M The oldest continuous Catholic law sch .
versiry of Notre Dame in Indiana, in 186g. 001 was founded at the '[Ini-

I~(Colby, "The Collegiate Study of Law" R .
AssQciationp5 (1896). ' 19 epori of the American Bar

208
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of Columbia College in the City of New York.t'" the Hamilton
Law School was permanently discontinued.
. In New York City, Attorney General Benjamin F. Butler,
m r838 opened the New York University Law School which,
however, closed after only one year of operation because of poor
attendance. The Columbia College in Washington, D. c., now
the George Washington University, founded a law school in 1826
under the direction of Judge William Cranch and W. T. Carroll.
Owing to financial difficulties, this school likewise closed the fol-
lowing year. From 1827 to r 860, William Wolcott Ellsworth, a
prominent lawyer practicing in Hartford, Connecticut, was pro-
fessor of law at Trinity College in Hartford. This would indicate
that Trinity for some time had a "law school" or, at least, offered
regular instruction in law. The University of North Carolina in
Chapel Hill envisioned the establishment of a law professorship as
early as 1824,156and beginning with the yearr837 offered a course
in "national and constitutional law" to seniors in the college, taught
by David L. Swain. After 1845, the year Judge William H. Battle's
private law school became connected with the University of N orch
Carolina, a two-year course of legal education was inaugurated
under the direction of Battle, and the degree of Bachelor of Laws
conferred on students who had successfully completed this
course.t'" Although this new law school attracted students not only
from North Carolina but also from Virginia, Mississippi, Alabama,
California, Tennessee, Texas, and Kentucky, for some time the
over-all enrollment remained small: eleven students in r847-48
and twelve students in 1854-55.168

155See the text corresponding to note 60, Chapter IV, above.
1M1 Battle, The Hirtory of sbe University of North Carolina 196 (1907)·
1H The Catalogue of the University of 'Nortb Carolina for the year 1845

contained the following announcement: "A department for the study of municipal
law has been recently established and placed under the charge of the Professor of
Law. This department contains two Classes, of which, the first, called the Inde-
pendent Class, will consist of such Students of Law as have no connexicn with
any of the College Classes; and the second, called the College Class, will consist
of such irregular members of the College as, with the permission of the Faculty,
may be desirous of joining it." The complete course for the "Independent Class"
was two years, and that of the "College Class," twO and one-half years. Ibid.

158Catalogue of the University of North Caroli1Ja for 1847-48, and for

1854-55.
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Independentlyof he earlv "law professo h' t] e ear y college-connected" law schools,
IS IpS, or aw cou dl .local law sch I rses, a goo y number of pnvate
OOsgrew up so f h .developed in NEon a rer t e Revolution. They first

the nation Th ew ?gland and were later imitated throughout
. esc prrvare 10 1] h .practical side f I I " ca aw sc ools, which stressed theo ega trammg . .systematized" . ' III essence were nothmg more than

extensIons" 0 " I" .honored appre ti hi r en ergcmenrs of the old and nme-
of students th n 'hees Ip ~.ethod, available to a much larger group

an t e traditi I" .possibly accom d o,na private law office" training could
the case of the ,~o. are'"Thls fact became particularly evident in

. private law sch I N H .dIrected by Seth P S 00 at ew aven, Connecticut,
getr 159 In 8 s' raples, Samuel J. Hitchcock and David Dal1-

. 100 ~a' ' 0
fact which attn d acquired an unusually good law library, a
law school whi ahcte many students to his law office. Hence, his

, c opened around th .other than an off h f e year 1800, was really nothmgsnoor or a " IIequipped for the t . . practrcmg law firm especially werammg of " '" . . .. 1success of these p . I apprentices. The undisputed nnna
. nvate ocal l hool .which they enjoyed in their a.wsc 00 s, and the great popula:,ty

way they continued th f tune, were due to the fact that III a
the end many of them ~id ~mly .rooted .apprenticeship system. In
were absorbed by uni . at simply dissolve or close down, but
tive "academic" b n~ve~S1tylaw schools, which after some nbor-

egmnmgs f 'more successful law C • la requently molded their new andurrlCU aft h .After the Revolu . er t ese prrvate schools.
d b non, and f' .un au tedly the most' ar mro the nineteenth century,

private school at Litch;'l~ortant law school in America was the
of Litchfield Law Scho:l1~1~onnecticut,t6o known by the name
Reeve-w in 1784.163In r '8 twas fOu?ded by Judge Tapping

79 ,when Tappm R . d
1511See note 7

6
Ch g eeve was appomte

Chapter IV, beJow.' apter IV, above, and the .
160Aft I R text: correspondmg to note ISS,

. er [le evolutio Co
1anon, and it was eo . n, nnecticlJt had a dis .
United Sta~6. g graphically aCcessible ~ d proportIonately large popu-

•....,. ,0 stu ents f'" Se . rom other partS of the
e, In general Bo d

8ar(186o) re' .'. ar man,Sketchesof h
nectieut, l;O!-~~:~ed/; Kil~ou.rn, The Bench al1~~;arIY L!ghts of the Litchfield

162T . R 909), FISher, Litchfield r_ ofL,tchfieldCoU1lty Con-
. appmg eeve was d ......'W Scho I '

With Jesse Root in Hani d gra uared from Princet . 0, 1774--/833 (1933)'
:andbecame Judge of th ;r, ~nnecticur. He was don.In 176] and studied law

e Upeflor Coun in 17911 and ~::~ed t? practice in 1772,
JustIce of the Supreme

''"
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to the Superior Court of Connecticut, James Gould-" joined the
"law faculty'?" of the Litchfield Law School; and in 1820, when
Reeve finally retired from the school, Gould assumed full con-
trol until the whole enterprise was abandoned in r 83 3. Gould was
an eminent teacher, learned in the law and possessed of the art of
imparting his legal knowledge to his students in simple and unam-
biguous language. It is said that as both a teacher and a school
administrator he far surpassed Reeve.':" The school offered sys-
tematic courses consisting of daily lectures.':" While teaching
alone, Reeve delivered in 1794 a total of 139 lectures arranged
under different headings. Each lecture lasted from an hour and a
quarter to an hour and a half, and the sequence of lectures was con-
tinued for a period of fourteen months. The whole course of in-
struction, omitting Connecticut practice, could be covered in
about one year. Of the five notebooks, representing a year's class-
work of a Litchfield student in J 8 I3, one contained notes on real
property; one, notes on forms of action, pleading, and procedure;
about three-fourths of one, notes on commercial law, including
bills and notes as well as insurance; and about one-third of one,
notes on contracts. The remainder of these notebooks was made up
of a variety of briefer notes on a number of legal subjects, such as
municipal law, master and servant, agency, bailmems, and eq-

Court of Errors in 1814. In his enterprise at Litchfield, Reeve was undoubtedly
helped by the fact that his father-in-law was Aaron Burr, the president of Prince-
ton. His brother-in-law, the famous Aaron Burr, was himself a law student at
Litchfield.

163The claim that Litchfield was founded in 1781 rests on spurious author-
ity. It should be noted that prior to the opening of his school, Reeve had been
giving systematic law instruction in his office. beginning in the year 1774· It would
not be amiss to speculate that Dr. Bellamy's very successful school of the~l~!p'"
situated in neighboring Bethlehem, Connecticut, suggested to Reeve [he posslblhty
of establishing a similar institution for law students. .

164 Gould was graduated from Yale in 1791, entere~ Litchfield Law Sc~ool
in 1795 (from which he graduated in 171)8), and was admitted to the Conneetlcut

bu in 17l}8.
16Z Gould also continued to practice law while teaching at Litchfield.
166In 1810 after the retirement of Reeve, Jabez \V. Huntington, a graduate

of Yale and an ~lumnus of Litchfield of 1808, also became associated with the

school.
167 Unlike those of Kent, St. George Tucker, or Story. these law lectures

were never published.

,"
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wry. , .. All in all th h Iof law under f • ~s~ O? .endeavored to cover the whole field
that Some Ie al°r~~elg r distinct headings. It goes without saying
memo g su Jeers could receive only a most cursory treat-

An "Ad .
January 8vert1shem~ntfor the Litchfield Law School," dated

1,1 29tatls .decline inf d' h ' at a time when the school had begun to
, anne t e reader as follows:

... [a]ccording to th Itaught at th hie ~ an, p'uIsue.d by Judge Gould, the law [as
embrace all .~ ~c 00] 15 divided IOta forty-eight Titles, which
tematic d t ~I~~porta?t branches, and of which he treats in sys-
close ap I~3J : Te5eTitles are the result of thirty years severe and

p «anon. hey h d .during that . d compre en the whole of his legal readIng
perm and conti b .modem ad' dicnri mue to e enlarged and Improved by

day and hJ~hlcatlOalns.The Lectures, which are delivered every
• WJcusulyo hprinciple and I f Iii ccupy an our and a half, embrace every

different T'tl ruTe hang under the several divisions and the
1 es. ese pro . Inumerous a th ,. mClp es and rules are supported by
u onties and g II ..' .illustrations Wh' enera y accompanied WIth familiar
. enever the ..dictory the aurh " . opuuons upon any point are ennrra-

and the' argu onodes ill suppon of either doctrine are cited,
ments, a vanced b ' h id .clear and concise y eit er SI e, are presented in a

. manner rogeth . h .of the question If' er WIt the lecturer's own VIewS
-r .nactevery· d .,whether over-ruled d b' . ancrent an modern optOlOn,

tematically digested ?;h ted, or In any way qualified, is here sys~
down in full by th' ~se lectures, thus classified, are taken
each other are ge e Ilv ems, and after being compared with

, nera y trans ib d .hand. The remainder f en ~ In a more neat and legible
authorities cited i a the day 15 occupied in examining the
h n suPPOrt of the I .'t e most approved h severa rules, and 10 reading
h. aut ors upon th bw ich are at the ti h ose ranches of the Law,

ime t e sub' t f hthus written OUt are h Jec 0 t e lectures. These notes,
volumes, which consn w ebn complete, comprised in five large

nture oaks of ftages of which must b re erence, the great advan-
, e apparent to e .acquaintance with the very one of the slightest

the Law. The examinatjo~~mp~:h~nsive and abstruse science of
the lectures of the p d'. W IC are held every Saturday upon

. rece 109 week' 'vestlgation of the p' . If' COnsist of a thorough in~. rmclp es 0 each rule d
questlOns as can be answe"ed f ' an not merely of such

L rom memor ' h
168See Hurst, The GrQ'Wth ' y WIt out any exercise

of Amertclt7l Law, ", (, 1950),

'"
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of the judgment. These examinations are held by jabez W. Hunt-
ington, Esq., a distinguished gentleman of the bar, whose prac-
tice enables him to introduce frequent and familiar illustrations,
which create an interest, and serve to impress more strongly upon
the mind the knowledge acquired during the week. There is also
connected with this institution, a Moot Court for the argument of
law questions, at which judge Gould presides. The questions that
are discussed, are prepared by him in the forms in which they gen-
erally arise. These courts are held once at least in each week, two
students acting as Counsellors, one on each side, and the arguments
that are advanced, together with the opinion of the judge, are
carefully recorded in a book kept for that purpose. For the prep-
aration of these questions, access may at all times be had to an
extensive library. Besides these courts, there are societies estab-
lished for improvement in forensic exercises, which are entirely
under the control of the students. The whole course is com-
pleted in fourteen months, including two vacations of four weeks
each, one in the spring, the other in the autumn. No student can
enter for a shorter period than three months. The terms of in-
struction are $ 100 for the first year, and $60 for the second, pay-
able either in advance or at the end of the year.169

From its founding in 1784 to 1798, the year James Gould
joined the school, Litchfield is estimated to have taught about 210
students, or an annual average of about 14 students; and from
1798 to 1833, the year it closed its doors forever, students num-
bered in all 805. Hence, a total in excess of 1,000 law graduates
were sent out by Litchfield during the fifty years of its existence.
Especially after 1809 student attendance rose significantly: in 1809
there were 33 students; in 18 I3, the year of Litchfield's greatest
prosperity, 55 scudenrs.'" and in 1823,44 students. Until 1826 the

169The Litchfield Law School, 178j-18jj 4-5 (1900)' The "Advertisement"
also stated that the school "has enjoyed a patronage, which distinguished talent
comhined with great legal attainment justly merited, It has been composed of
young men from every section of the Union, many of whom have since been
eminently conspicuous, both <ISJurists and.as ~atesm:n, And indeed even now,
notwithstanding the numerOUS legal semmanCS which have been established
throughout our county, this sehool maintains its .proud pre-emin~nce. T,his, it is
believed, is to be attributed to the advantages, which the mode of lI1strucuon here
prescribed, possesses over the systems usually adopted in similar institutions." Ibid.

170This was a kind of "record" whieh stood until 1835, when the University
of Virgilli<l Law School had 67 law students, which in tum was surpassed in 1838
by the Harvard Law School with an enrollment of 78 law student5,

"3
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school c.o,uIdboast a good attendance. After that date, probably
due to .rIsmg competition.!" as well as to the general relaxacionin
educational requirements for the admission to legal practice
brought on by "Jacksonian democracy" the Litchfield Law School
gradually declined. '
. The truly "national" character of the Litchfield Law School
IS attested by the fact that its students hailed from every state of
the Union: 275 came from Connecticut, 128 from New York,
~Out. 100 from Massachusetts, 70 from Georgia, 45 from South

arolina, 38 from Maryland, 20 each from New Hampshire, Ver-
mont, and I?elaware, a fair number from Rhode Island, Kentucky,
Pennsylvania, New Jersey, North Carolina, Virginia, and Louis-
rana, as w~llas a scattered few from such faraway places as Ala-
ban:a, Indlan~, Ohio, Tennessee, Maine, Mississippi, and Missouri
Of Its alumni, 2 became Vice-Presidents of the United States; 3
became Jus.tices of the Supreme Court of the United States; 34
sat on the highest courts of their states, including 16 Chief Justices
or Chancellors; 28 became United States Senators' 101 were
ele:ted to the House of Representatives· 14 became ~overnors of
theI~ states; 6 served in the federal Cabinet. and 3 became college
pr.esldentsY2 "Probably no law school has had-perhaps ... never

l
Willhave-so great a proportion of distinguished men on its cara-
ogue "173 AI" ". . mong t ie more promment graduates from LItchfield

who achieved di . . .istmcnon m WIdely separted parts of the country
were John Calhoun of South Carolina, Horace Mann of Massa-
chusetts, Geo~ge Y. Mason of Virginia, and Levi Woodbury of
Ne:,,: Hampshire. T~e general influence of this school upon the
po~tlcal and legal history of the United States, especially in the
regions west of the ~egheny Mountains, is beyond all calculation.

. T,~ere also existed a number of small private or "noncol-
legiate law schools of mere local significance in Virginia. The

. l~l In 1826, Yale opened its new law school, which immediately anracred
l~:~~el~~ students, among them young men who might otherwise have attended

17"Willi TEd -. am . Gould, Theron Metcalf, Samuel Howe, Amasa Parker, and
W~d King,,, ~ graduates of Litchfield, attempted. with varying success, to

~ralJspant the Litchfield tradition" to divers partS of the country by establishing
aw schools modeled after Litchfield.

!73W H" farreo. mory ° the American Bar 359(19").
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mostnoted of these was the school of George Wythe inRichmond,
which he founded in 1790 upon his retirement from the law profe:-
sorship at William and Mary; and that of J~dge .Creed Taylor m
Needham, which he started in I82 I. Upon hISret1re~lent from the
law professorship at the University of Virginia I~ 1830, John
Taylor Lomax conducted a private school in Freden~ksburg; and
between 1824 and 1830, Henry St. George Tucker directed a law
school at Winchester. .

judge John Reed in I834 established a law school at Carlisle,
to " • h Di kPennsylvania, which subsequently became connected Wit IC-

inson College. Judge Joseph H. Lumpkin opened a. school. at
Athens, Georgia, in 1843, which at once became ~ffi.lIatedwith
the University of Georgia and thus managed to survrvc. The sa~e
year Judge William H. Battle started a law school at ~hapel Hil~,
North Carolina which in 1845 became connected WIth the Uni-
versity of North Carolina. Battle, together with James Iredell, had
taught law in Raleigh, North Carolina as early as 1841. In .I845'
John L.Bailey opened a law school in Hillsboro, North Car?lina/

74

which he conducted together with Prederick Nash until 1~59'
In that year Bailey moved to Black Mountam, ~orth Carolma,
where he and his son, William H. Bailey, established a new l~,,:,
school which remained in operation until the outbreak of the Civil
War. Frederick Nash, a justice of the Supreme Court of North
Carolina, in collaboration with Hugh Waddell, as c.ady.as 1841

announced that he intended to set up a law school 10 HIllsbor?,
North Carolina, provided at least eight s.tudent~ would enroll m
this school.':" Apparently he failed to enlist the ,1Oterc:tof a suffi-
cient number of young men. Soon after his electlon as Judge of the
Superior Court of North Carolina in 1836, Ri~hard ~ ..Pearson

started a law school in Mocksvillc, North Carolina. WI~hlONafe'\hv

" I R" h dHill near Asheville artyears he moved hISscboo to IC man, ,
Carolina."! Pearson's law school lasted for about fO,rty years and
was attended by many students from North Carolina ~s well T.

" " " J 8 nd azain in 1830 RIchard .from adjoining states. n I 29 a e- ,
174Raleigh Regirte1", May 30, 1845·
In Raleigh RegirteNr,NOb"Cmbel~9,.I~~~Old North State and the Ne--.JJH
Jill 2 Henderson, ort ,"0 mao . L R·

(1941); Coates, "A Century of Legal Education," 24 North C,"olma aw evJC'W

323 (1946).
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8 ' Leonard. 184 During the I 20 S

sumably until his death m 1829. Will' rnsboro North
1 hlnear tamsuorv- d

Henderson conductc? a ~w sc 00 .. am H. Battle and Richar.
Carolina.v' Among his pupils were Willi h themselves. Archl-

h b law teac ers .M.Pearson,bothofwom ecame h i 1820 gave nonce
baldD. Murphey, who retired from the behnc1m H,'llsboro North

Inw schoot m '.in 1831 that he intended to open a a onrhs later, rhis
. . h d" d about tWO m dCarolina.w Since .~urp ey .. re Gould, 187 in 1833. star:e a

schoolnever matenalized. Wilham T: t have flounshed
. G' hich seems 0law school m Augusta, eorgia, w 1 J Hitchcock ran a

for some time. Seth R. Staples and Samue. .r from about 1800
. . N H n Connecncu , 1 dthriving law school III ew ave, k r this schoo an

id D gett tOO ave tto 1824.In 1824, Judge Davi ag ointed to the vac~n
administered it until 1826, when ~e was ~)~ by Elizur GoodrIch
professorship of law at Yale (p~evlO~sly. e. on which was one .of
from 1801 to 1810).188This pnvate lO~tltutw'ay' is connected With

. 1 I schools 10 athe most lillp0rtant ear y aw ,
the beginnings of the Yale Law SchOO;.Peter Van Schaack ~on-

Between 1786 and 1826 (or 183°1' York which is said to
ducted a law school at Kinderhook, New,810 and 1816, Sylvester

. ful~~~W h'hvu*have been fairly success; Connecticut, w IC ~ h
Gilbert had a law school at Hebron, d shortly before his deat

fif . students; an I Windham,tended by a total of :r-SlX if f ded a law schoo at 5 e1
in 1823,judge Zt;phamah Sw ~~~~ogether with Judge :unu
Connecticut. Ehph Hunt . See Vance, "The

d ils was D:l.vidL. sw~n'Unive1'titl Mas"·
184Among his morerenowne Ps"p·n", North Carolma

D vid L. WaJ •Life and Ch:l.n1cterof Hon. :I. • of Match ,. 18J6,
f . b Regtlte1' . I'zine 76 (M:l.y, 1878). . otiec in the R4 CIS f &t\Ident:S,chtrglng ~Jb

1811Henderson Inserted t hn 1for 'I small gr:oup 0 ment in the RAlCfg
d law sc 00 d clUJ announcethat he would con uct a bO d He repdote 8,8

. . :l.nd :l.f· d June 10,I' • Mur.per year for mstruetJon d of j\b~h ..an . I)eednbc:r 16, I )1.
Register' of M:l.cch1, Ib7, an l' a Or ..,me (R.a!C1gh),

1811Star and North CIITOm the Litchncld Law School,
phey died in February, 18}~. upil of J1lJI1e:t Gould of

181Hewasd.teson:" P au erIV •• bove,
Where he had stUdied 1:1.. Jlding to note 76. ~undted young gend~.

188See the U:llt corrdflO jruUUctW shoUt ooc: Theodore SedgwICk.,
lse He is $lid to hav~ lC.eo~Awbt'OiC ~ied sa:oun~ lICe, V.n

among them the so~ of J Vw N __ 'For'" more See aDo note 11, Qu;pu:r I,
Rufus King, lUld \VIUlafII, especially .t 441- .......
Schaack, Life (18ofa),IJiW1""
above.
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Brumby advertised that he and his brother had decidedto establish
a law school in Lincoln County, North Carolina!"

In I8n Judge John C. Wright, Edward King'" (of New
York), and Timothy Walker':" founded the CincinnatiLaw
School. The importance and influence of this law school, and
especially the impact of Walker, 180on the legal developmentof the
Middle West and the West can hardly be exaggerated. The ~rnd-
uares of the Cincinnati Law School, like the graduates of theLitch-
field Law School at an earlier period, to a large extent shaped ~
legal and political affairs of that section of the United ?tat~
1835 this school became affiliated with the Cincinnati Co. ege
(founded in 1818), and in 1896 it was incorporated in the -ecken-
sity of Cincinnati. From 1849 to 1861, Judge John W, Brh"he.,.

"'lSlVIC1ridge conducted a law school in Lexington, Virginia, \ hi
1866 became connected with Washington College, now ·Wa~r_l;g·

. . . c, d Judge",.terton and Lee University, and thus survives to tnrs ay. I .
Dorsey of Maryland headed a large and flourishing law schOOl10

Itimorec M . Ell dwirhtheaWBa nmore, aryland, which success u y compete Ch' f
school of the University of Maryland.182 John Louis Taylor, 1:hied

. E' . 8 esrabls ejustice a North Carolina from 1808 to 1829,10 I 22 c f
a law school in Raleigh North Carolina, incidentally, the nrst 0

, 8 's pre·its kind in that state.1S3 He taught throughout the 1 20 ,

177Raleigh Register, December 14, 1829, and February H, ,830' Brumby
announced thut he would charge $100 for one year's instrUction. Ibid.

17B Edward King h:l.dstudied law at Litchfield.
179 Timothy Walker had Studied law at Harvard. . ely
180Walker not only built a great law schOQI,but he also was genu~ ns

interested in legal refonns and improvements. Many of his ideas and sugges~
were incorporated into the law of Ohio. Among his many scholarly. wor~ P 8 7.
ably the most imporrant is An Introduction to American Law, publish~d 10 / ~c
This work received almost immediate approval by the legal profession 0

time. He also edited, with great distinction, The Western Law Journal.
181This school was also called the Lexington Law School. til
182See notes 131""43,Chapter IV. above, and especially note 1J7 and e

corresponding texts. .. d b
183 On February '5, 18n, John Louis Taylor advertrsed m the Rm g

Regifter that he "is desirous of affording to the youth of the Country an Op~f-
tunity of :l.cquiring a scientific knowledge of their own Laws without the rob
convenience and expense of seeking it in other States." See also Coon, Non
CaroliTU1Scbools Il7ld Academies, 179Q-1840 xliv ('915); Johnson, A71u_Belium
North CaroliTU1:88 (1937). "7
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Howe,190 founded a law school in 1823 at Northampton, Massa-
~hus~tts. In I~27. John Hooker Ashmun joined Mills and Howe
ill this enterprise, and the school seemed to be well on its way to
SUccess. The number of students in attendance was probably from
ten to fifteen each year. In 1829. on the reorganization of the
Harvard Law School, Ashmun went to Harvard in order to "assist"
Joseph Srory.w' Judge Howe died about the same time and, asa
consequence, the school closed permanently in 1830. David Hoff-
man, after having failed to establish an effective law school at the
Unive~sity of Maryland,192 conducted a private law school in Phil-
ad~lphla b~tween 1844 and 1847, which became known as the
Philadelphia Law Institution. In 1846, Washington McCartney
~ounded a law school at Easton, Pennsylvania, which in 1854 was
incorporated under the name of Union Law School.t" It appears
that this Union Law School, which lasted until 1856, was meant
to be a competitor rather than a continuation or extension of a
slightly older law school affiliated with Lafayette College.IM

. As early as I837, Randall Hunt, a prominent lawyer in the
City of New. Orleans who in 1847 joined the law faculty of the
newly established L~w ~chool of Tulane University or, as it was
then called, the Universiro of Louisiana.t'" delivered regular law
~ectures to a few students in New Orleans; and in I844 the Louis-
l~a Law ~chool, dire,cted by a Mr. Schmidt and including Chris-
~lan Ro~elius among Its lecturers, began to give systematic legal
Instruction to small classes of law students. Both these ventures,
however, were short-lived. The Louisiana Law School survived
until r847, the year the Louisiana University (Tulane) Law School
opened.1I16 Samuel Powel, a member of the Pennsylvania bar who
in the year 1800 had migrated to Tennessee where he was at once
admitted to practice, is said to have organized and taught the {irst

190 Howe was a student at the Litchfield Law School' ,.
lllIO}.

191See note 112, Chapter IV, above, and rhe corr"~p ~•..., onwng text.
192See notcs 131-43> Chapter IV. above, and the corresponding text.
193McDtrney W:;lSprofessor of "mental philosophy" at Lafa cIte College,
194,The law dcparnnent ~fLafayette College existed sinc: the ear [84[,

It closed III 1852, was reopened In [875, and expired p'= cl' ,Y
IV anen y III 18 4,

10:;See note [48, Chapter ,:;lbove, and the cones d'
111 "Th F' H pon Illg [ext.o See Broomall, e Irst undred Y<::Irs" uTI L '
( "ol ' 1/ ane aw Review 543.544fl· [Y'!""
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. d to occupy his leisure

lawclassesin Blountville, Tennessee, m or er H d vho had
timeand to attract clients."! After 1807, John bl~~v~o s'~all "law
movedfrom North Carolina to Tennessee, esta IS e a intended

, ' h f N h ille Tennessee,school" about eight miles sout a as v, "v"shm' g to, I" for persons ~to provide a more systemanc lega rrammg d of the Litch-
B T mer a era uatebecomemembers of the bar, ates u '0 . 6 around

fieldLaw School who had removed to Vermont iTn~~er' was re-
h I, F irfield Vennont.

1806 opened a law sc 00 m a .' hi d nts for admission
puted to have the faculty of prepanng lilliS. stu·l

e pent in prepara-
" hi' b n was or nanry sandpracncc Inmuc ess time tad him in order to, men resorte to Itory studies. Hence, many young law i shorter time than

be proficiently fitted for the practice of aw;~ ~ired. Nearly I75
the rules of the Vermont Supreme Co~~t q ber exceeding by
students went through his "shaft .eharof a nurn rivate law schools
far that of any law office, aswell as that ~ m~~~dlebury, Vermont,
of the period. In 18 I 2, T urner remove thO I'here But failing in

hlishi law sc 00 t ' ,wi.th the purpose of esta 109 a to Fairfield and reopened his
this new venture, he soon returned
old school,''" d f h Law Academy of

Finally, mention should also be rna "P t eS du Ponceau in
, , I' f nded by eter .Philadelphia, Pennsy varna, au . d tS law apprentices,

f ffordmg to stu en , d1821199 for the purpose a a, d law lectures an, . ortumty to atten , .or practIcmg lawyers an opp f h Ph'} delphia bar, A sunilar
discussions by eminent, member~~:..; orkI~aw Institute, founded
aim was also at the baSISof t~e S d harrered in 1830, with
, llv orzani d 10 182 an C <U- •
In 1826, forma y orgamze 'd' aoc A law school wluch ap-

K 'cs presl ent. .Chancellor James eot as I founded in Dedham,
d d however, was hparently never succce e , If bsequendy reporter of t c

Massachusetts, by Theron Metca
l

' sus Samuel F, Dickinson
S e Court. n I 29,Massachusetts uprem Curt of Tennessee, 1796-

uti of tbe Supreme 0
191Green, Lives of the J ges 'Il

1947 54 (1947)· t Historical Gautteer 811 (1871,>; S~ I
11l8See 1 Hemenw:;ly (cd,), Vermon d' of the Vermont HmorJca" , Procee mgs

weU "Migration from Vermont, , ,
') f "uw SocIety'Society 149n. (1937 ' had been :;lmember 0 a d

1119M early as 1784, Du ponceau . 'oners in Philadelphia who h:;l
comnn<ed of law students :;lnd young, prnI,,"o,nd improving their legal knowl-
r-- of srudymg aw

joined together for the purpose
edge. See note 115. Chapter nl, above, above. and the corresponding text.

200 See notes 105-11, Chapter 111,
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started a Jaw school' AmWhether he h d m hersr, Massachusetts, bur it is uncerna
U d a any srudents at all.

n oubredly at 0 .the nineteenth • ne time or another during the first halfof
great many If .century there existed throughout the counUY i
ways were pnvate" law schools, that is, law schoolswhich i~no
. . connected with f h .. .smes. In' any 0 t e CXlSClOgcolleges or ururer·

some instance heiare hardly kn T 5 t e~ names or the names of theirfounders
to be disband 0;0., I hey mIght have existed for a short while,only
had a pc e WIt rout leaving much of a trace Any lawyerwho
. rmanenr offic d I . 01'If he wish d dean per laps a handful of lawbooks co u,

e to 050 es blih .this fact in I ] , ta 5 a law school of his own, adverose
a oca newspape d dmi h d oldcare to sho Af .r, ~n a Jt w arever stu enrsWO

or if he w w ~I:' t~r a while, If he gOt tired of the whole venture,
students e as 1llSadPpomtcd in the financial returns or if no more

nro e he simp] di . h 'I hi b inmany instanc dt.if Y isconrinued is school, we.
ship" on! . es 1 ered from the traditional "office apprennce-
"Ia Y In that he choose II . b iJi fw school." to ca It y the honor c name0

. The main reason f h faimtroduce ad' . or r e ailure of the earliest attempts ro
]

ca ernrc mstruc-l . ._..1,ocal circumst C:lOn m the law, aside from partlCUJdr
ances or specif k f .Struction Was th h c wea nesses of the program 0 !O.

• at t e appr . hi I·"entrenched at the ri ennces Ip method was still tOOso J(lly

trained by th .e tune. The active legal profession which had been
e tIme-honored . •gerher enthusia ti . apprenticeship method was nor alro-

wic over this " demicv i ' ·d·dnot lend its full aca erruc innovation. Hence, It I
SUPpOrt or econnected" j h ncouragemenr. Some of rhe "college-

b
. aw sc ools or 1 .. .esta hshed nor p. il' aw courses, It will be notIced, were

t· . runar y m ordelcmg lawyers b . r ro rum special students into prac-
h d

' or rarher m ord .a y to rhose p. . I er to mtroduce the general student
d

rmclp es of la d li·cate man in a f . w an po tICSwith which every edu-
b . . ree society sh Id b .erter CItIzens b . . ou e acquamted~to make them
'. y msrructmg th' .tlOn In the Am . em concernmg their particular no.'il~

I
encan body Ii' r--

ocal law school h. h po tIC. Conversely, some of the private
lih s,wICspran'ds ed college or un' . ,g up III ependenrly of any esrab-
the practical or t hlv,:rsJo/, had great initial success. Emphasizing

ec mcal SIde of th 1 haspects, they we e aw rat er than its academic. re more or Ie" .eXtenSIOns" of the tr d' . ss systematIzed and concentrated
a monal appren' h·tIces Ip method. It is not altO-

na
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gether surprising. therefore, that, aside from enjoying a reasonably
large student enrollment, on the whole they enjoyed the active
support as well as the sympathetic understanding of the practicing
profession.

The undeniable advantages of an academic legal education
over the traditional apprenticeship system, however, were soon
recognized. In his address delivered on October 23, 1832, at the
dedication of the Dane Law College in Harvard University, Josiah
Quincy, president of Harvard (1829-45) and himself a member
of the bar, made it amply clear that:

... [s]o long as it [scil., the common law] was "disincorporated
from general knowledge," and pursued exclusively under the
guidance of professional men, in the Inns of Court, or in offices of
practitioners, its outline was obscure, its aspects forbidding and
mysterious; no one dared to pretend to master it, except the regu-
larly initiated; and to some of these, its reason was a closed book,
which they had not the strength or patience to open. No sooner,
however, was the Common Law introduced among the branches
of University education, than it became liberalized and refined.
... [Legal education in the offices of practitioners was of an in-
ferior kind.] Books were recommended as they were asked for,
without any inquiry concerning the knowledge attained from the
books previously recommended and read. Regular instruction
there was none; examination as to progress in acquaintance with
the law,-oone; occasionallecwres,-none; oversight as to general
attention and conducr.c-none- The student was left to find his way
by the light of his own mind .... Was it the student's fortune to be
placed in an office where there was little business ... his reading
might be more, but his chances for external aid were not therefore
with certainty increased .... Was it the student's lot to be placed
in the office of one of the greater lights of the bar .... What copy-
ing of contracts! What filling of writs! What preparing of pleas!
How could the mind concentrate itself on principles amid the
perpetual rotation of this machinery .... It is said that improve-
ments have been made [in the apprenticeship system] ;-that a more
systematic intercourse between instructors and students is growing
into usc;-that in some places moot courts are held, at which emi-
nent professional men preside It is even said, that, in some
offices, lectures are being read , lilt will be found that all these
improvements have kept pace with the establishment of law-

'"
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schools in the vicinity where they occurred, and have been the
direct consequence of the example those schools have set, or of
the spirit they have diffused. How inferior, after all, are these ad-
vantages, to those which may be attained in a law-school co~-
necred with this University, or with any similarly endowed serru-
nary. [The advantages of a college-connected law school are
many:] First, a great body of intelligent young men ~re he~~
brought together, of about the same age and general attal11men ,
all of them inspired with a love of study, and ambitious of profes-
sional eminence .... From such minds, thus brought into con~act,
result honorable collision, concurrent inquiries, public discuss~ons,
comparison of themselves with each othero-ell powerful stunu-
lants of intellectual progress. Next, a systematic course of pre-
scribed study, selected with (Treat deliberation by men of the
highest rank in the profession7 rising in just gradation from the
simple to the complex ... ; leading the young mind, by orderly
induction, and by a progress secured at every step, to all the ele-
vated points of professional attainment Lastly, a regular suc-
cession of daily examinations in study by one of the Professors;
and, in concurrence with these, public lectures .... To thes~ a~e
added appropriate exercises, having reference to practical skill 10

technical learning; and moot courts, superintended by men of
great experience both at the bar and on the bench .... When to
all these advantages are added free access to a law library ... and
to the general library of the University ... ; and also the genius of
the place, naturally inviting the student occasionally to seek refuge
... in the pursuits of general literature, from the severe and some-
times irksome toils of legal research ... -there is no room for
question, that here unite all happy coincidences to excite, ins~ct
and animate the law student ... and to bring him within th~ m-
fluence of the highest motives and best models of profeSSIOnal
merit and distinction .... How important is it that a class of men,
called to act in spheres so various, on objects so numerous, and 00
interests so general, should have their early education conso:red
with their destinies! How intensely desirable is it, that their minds
should not be narrowed down to the rank of mere drudges m
office .... Of what incalculable consequence is it, that, from the
earliest pursuit of this profession, the minds of its students should
be liberalized .... And where can the foundation of a solid and
lofty structure of intellectual and moral action be laid, with better
hope of success, than under the auspices of the greatest seats of

,,,
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. d bi good to escape, inlearning? ... It is no questionable or u 10US, and

1 he l f m the annoyancethe early stases of the study 0 t e aw, ro it is a
D Ilk hi On the contrary, 1interruption of the labors 0 c er s p.. d d the knowl-

high and unequivocal privil:~e to be first mn:o at~:t ~y the desul-
edge of what is formal, fictitious, and technic b rderly sue-
tory haphazard way of official business, but y an 0 ity 01

' . . Ab II the opportumcession of general principles. . . . ove a , h fai hful and in-
being examined upon his studies proffers to t e ~lt k owl-

" f n infonnatlon,-a ngenious student the most precIous 0 a ill g him
edge of his own intellectual powers and defects; teac n

• " 201what to correct and how to unprove.
D d" arion of the Dane Law

201 Quincy, An Address Delivered at the e .Ie d. Miller Legal Mind. a b 18;2 reprmte m ,CoJlegein Harvard UniverSIty, eto er 2;, 'J. h Quincy it will be noted,
. 11 8 5 "7-18. OSIa , bar j203-18 (1962), espeCIa y at 20 , 210-1 , irred the MassachusettS ar m

had studied law in a law office (he was admltte to

1793) and, hence, knew what he was talking about.
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